
To 

From 

R. E. SPEER, D.D., 

SECRETARY, 

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSION 
OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in U.S.A. 

156 Fifth Avenne, 

NEW YORK. 

The Staff and 650 Students of the 

A. P. Mission High School, 

JULLUNDUR CITY. 

PUNJAB (India). 

SCHOOL MQTT0:- 

SIT LUX “LET THERE BE LIGHT” 

Sir, 

most respectfully extend to you, a representative! 
W' this earth a cordial welcome to this famous land of' 

r freehand independent people on 
,, ,, . . ■ . „ ^kvera and especially to thisInstitution, 
the oldest m the Province. We welcome you first, because you arSPghest, and guest is an honoured name • 
secondly because you are a famous and a good man and thirdly because you represent the Mission from which 
we have received so many benefits. 

It was in the year 1846, sevety-five yearn ago, when this School was founded by your Mission the 
pioneer of education in this Province. It was three years after the establishment of this school that Punjab 
was annexed to the British territory after the last Sikh War. The School during its long career of usefulness 
has passed through many a difficulty but stands to day one of the best in the Province. Thousands of youths 
have passed through this school and filled eminent positions in the Province and some of the lads of the third 
generation are to-day to be found heie. It may not be out ot place to mention that Jullundur is also the 
place where the first Girls School was founded and you will be interested and pleased to know that Jullundur 
leads the Province in Female education and is most liberal in giving women, our equal halves, their freedom 
their rights and their legitimate place in society. 

Your schools were founded primarily for religious instruction and for the propagation of the Christian 
Faith. Judged from the standard that the goal of Missionary enterprise is to add as many converts to the 
Church as possible, it appeal’s that their efforts have failed, at least in the educational institutions We who 
belong to other religions find it hard to accept certain metaphysical dogmas of Christianity But after all 
what should be the object of M issionary effort ? Is it the spreading of the Spirit of Christ or is'it the spreading 
of the dogmas of Christianity. The love, sympathy and in many cases the self-sacrifice of the teachers and 
the daily reading of the teachings of Christ from the Bible never fail to introduce the essential spirit of 
Christianity into the mind of even the dullest student. 

Sir,Ave shall feel grateful if you will please, on your return to America, tell those good people who at a 
great self-*acrifice and with the fire of love and sympathy burning in their hearts, have spent large sums of 
money, tliM their efforts and prayers have not been in vain and that the tree they had planted in India is 
bearing fruit now in the form of absence of slave-mentality among the youths of the land, in the form of 
higher ideals of truthfulness and integrity ; of love and sympathy; of equality and freedom; of non-Violence 
and self-sacrifice and above all of the realization of the true value of Manhood. Our thanks are also due to 
those good missionaries of yours who have set good examples before us. 

We believe, Sir, you would kindly accept this little token of our affection and gratitude to remind you 
of us and of your visit to Jullundur. 

Wishing you a long and useful life, a happy stay jn our country ar.d a safe return to your motherland. 

We are, 

Sir, 

Your friends, 

THE STUDENTS AND STAFF, 

Mission High School, 

JULLUNDUR CITY. 
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Imam Printing Press, Jullundur City. 



Tke Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 
of tke 

Presbyterian Ckurck in tke U. S. A. 

156 Fiftk Avenue, Islew York, N.T. 

Mias Margaret E. Hodge, President 

Mrs. Charles K. Roys, General Secretary 

Miss Lucy Lepper, Assistant Treasurer January 6th, 1922, 

My dear Friend 

We have had a delightful Christmas. ?ie spent this 
Christmas with out people out in the district, and I think they all en¬ 
joyed having us. They acted like It, any how. Bahy Helen shared her 
Christmas-tree with the children on our compound and I never saw a more 
delighted bunch of kiddies than they were. I gave dolls to all the little 
girls, knives and balls to the boys, and warm-cloth for jackets for the 
women, besides treating all to sweets, pop-corn and bananas. We enter¬ 
tained our school boys all afternoon, and our workers and their children 
at night. It meant heaps of hard work, but I felt fully repaid when I saw 
how happy everyone was with what had been done, 

December was a very busy month. Our India Council met 
in Jhansi Deo. 17th till the 21st, and Dr. Speer and his party were here 
at the same time. Dr. Speer's visit to India has been a great blessing to 
everyone. He oertainly is one of Cod's choioe men. He made a profound im¬ 
pression on the Indian people wherever he went. We would have been pleased 
if be could have stayed much longer. 

We are planning for furlough a year from now. By that 
time I will have completed ten years' service in India without a furlough, 
I trust I may have the pleasure of meeting you while in America, peo¬ 
ple all live in or nearby Pittsburgh, Penn., and my husband's folk live 
in Tennessee. It seems like a long long time since I left the States, and 
I'll be very pleased to see the dear old homeland onoe again. 

We ore having very cold weather here now1. It feels 
like real w inter although we have no snow. If it would only stay like 
this all the time, I don't believe we would ever need a furlough aE far 
as the weather was concerned. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Olive 0. Pittman 

(Mrs, Allen B.) 



Tke Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 

of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U. 5. A. 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Miss Margaret E. Hodge, President 

Mrs. Charles K. Roys, General Secretary 

Miss Lucy Lepper, Assistant Treasurer 

My clear Friend:- 

Ambala City, 
January 9th, 1922, 

I am still pegging away at this school of mine - keeping 
house doing the hundred and one little things which come to one’s hand. I 
wonder if after all these many things are little in His Sight. I thought 
of it yesterday after I was ttred_and wanted to read, a blind man came along 
wanting to be entertained. Well, I entertained him as well as I could, and 
just wondered if He oared. India is full of little things and of wonderments 
too. A little before Christmas Hr. Speer came to see us, and how delightful 
it was to have him really here in our house. I think I enjoyed it particu¬ 
larly, a:; it is now ten years since I was at home last, and do not expect 
to go again. So some one from home is a joy, and especially Hr. Speet. He 
is my ideal of a man. 

I am at home from Sohool today, as we are having lovely 
rain - but the mats are, not sufficient to keep the damp from the earthen 
floor, and dangerous for the girls to sit upon. I still love the school as 
much as ever, even if I am on my ,,82" year. If I only keep strong, it will 
be a pleasure to keep at the work. Wa are in troublous times surely. Ho 
one knows what will happen. We may all be sent home, though we are not 
worrying about that. Thieving is so common. The nails ere quite unsafe. A 
parcel started some weeks ago from America has not been heard from; letters 
are opened the envelopes resealed and sent on, often times the whole lot 
thrown away - at any rate, yon are never sure of anything - other things 
are equally unreliable. However we are in His hands and are safe. We don't 
worry, but there is a feeling of depression and uncertainty. 

from, 
With love and good wishes for a good Hew Year to you 

Mary H. Pratt 



The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 

of tke 

Presbyterian Ckurck in tke U. 5. A. 

156 Fiftk Avenue, New York, N.Y. 

Francis Hewton Hospital, 
Ferozepore Cantt., India. 

October 20, 1921. 

My dear Friend: 

F/hat do you think? I’ve just passed my language exams in the second 
division - that’s not among the celebrities, nor yet among those that "just passed". 
I’m so relieved to think that they are over, that I can go back to the hospital work 
with lots more enthusiasm. 

I 3pent my summer up in the hills in language school, and since I’ve 
been back, I've found I had learned a little, and could really understand what my 
nurses were saying to me. So I took up more work - spent considerable time in the 
wards showing them how to sterilize things. Twice lately Dr. Allen lias had two calls 
at the same time, and let me take the easier each time, and go by myself. Really it 
is lots of fun. I went to a village once where they spoke Panjabi not the Urdu, that 
I am "trying" to speak, and I had a circus trying to get my orders "over", but finally 
with much explaining and many motions they ’understood. 

We are all at Annual Meeting now, discussing the work of next year. 
Robert E. Speer is here, and such wonderful inspirational meetings we have.* He 
certainly knows what and how to say the message we need. It seems so wonderful to 
have such a big man drop into our quiet little circle and make himself so perfectly 

at home. 

At Ferozepore we have a big change since I first wrote you, for the 
new wing of the hospital is finished, and we are all moved in. We have a big new 
dispensary that is large enough to turn around in, and still not knock the bottles 
off the shelves. Then my own new room is in that winglj: so I can be near the firls 
to be called ujjon if they get into trouble. I'm glad to be over there, for I feel 
I will get closer to the girls and learn to know them better. Then I can help them 
with their lessons, too. You know this is a training school for nurses, as well as 
a hospital. We have just graduated three midwives this month, and one nurse took 
her first year's examinations. I’m so proud of my six girls who are left. 

Miss Margaret E. Hodge, President 

Mrs. Charles K. Roys, General Secretary 

Miss Lucy Lepper, Assistant Treasurer 

Sincerely, 

Marian E. Skinner. 



The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 

of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Miss Margaret E. Hodge, President 

Mrs. Charles K. Roys, General Secretary 

Miss Lucy Lepper, Assistant Treasurer 

My dear Friend 

Dehra Bun, U.P. India, 
December 29, 1921. 

Christmas was such a"happy time with us. The children's 
entertainment went off beautifully, and words can do .justice to the 
beaming faces of the children and their happiness oyer the Christmas 
tree afterwards— when the lovely dolls went into the outstretched 
arms of the girls, and the hoys' heads were soon gay with their red 
handkerchiefs, ana in their hands a comb in case, and a pencil, ted 
one, with a rubber! The big girls had pretty Tittle sewing-bags, con¬ 
taining a needle ease and thimble- and their eyes shone! Later that 
night, when I went through'the dormitory where the younger girls sleep 
there they lay fast asleep, their new dollies clasped tight in their 
arms; I wished I could have had with me the kind friends in America 
who went out these simple gifts which gave such happiness— I think 
they would have felt repaid and glad. 

Last week we put through another strenuous afternoon 
with regard to Hassau Bibi. Her father and aunt, and the brother of 
the man who claims her, ftbo* according to Christian rites it can't 
he regarded as a true marriage, for she would not give her conseht 
and. was forced into it) came in dompany with the lame village worker. 
The object was to allow the brother to plead for the wouia-be-husband- 
and to'hear from Hassau Bibi's own lips that she refused him. We 
regretted seeing the girl having to pass through the trial alone, but 
were rather glad for the sake of the school, that there might not be 
the least misunderstanding; that we were not holding the girli 0T 
trying to influence her; but merely taking her at her wish for pro¬ 
tection and education. 

She was greatly distressed when she heard that they had 
come, and wept bitterly,, begging us not to leave her a moment ^-one 
with any of them, which we promised. But there were no !he 
went before them. They argued and pleaded—the brother and the aunt- 
hut she refused. They coaxed and tried to bribe her— suddenly she^^ 
le tmloose and delivered her ultimatum with the same <ruie%JLTK 
finality of decision as before, and they looked at each other:i J?- 
less despair and disappointment; the aunt and brother bad felt so sure 
that they could persuade her, but the father and the village 
and weEnew better. Hassau Bibi told them the b oy wouid ne ver study 
five years— she said he was not the kind who eared anything then 
an education— on6e more declared she would wter go to .him, ^ 
to cap the climax, for the room was tense- she turned to us ana , 
"The play hell has rung, please may I go now bSa 
glanced around for their permission ana they nodded. xbi 
jumped up and was off like a shot-laughing gaily— keep the 
andah and skipped away like a happy child. I could na d.y rElatives 
tears back atsuch a girl being so cruelly treated. But the relatives 

Shook their heads, and the *|{|«;|<[»•» f*f*J said 
filled with remorse at having^w thing to go s iar . , 
"H.B. will nwer change, I have no hope." They gave back the bride s 



jewels, and took a stamped receipt for them, and said they relinquish 
their claim altogether on H;B.- but will wait one year, if in the mean¬ 
time she wishes him to come, she may write- but that she will never do« 
Of course they would not give her up if they did not know that she 
would surely take her life, and that would bring great disgrace on 
them. Sornwe feel more sure than we have at any time, that we can keep 
the girl, and we feel certain that she will make something of herself. 

Dr. Speer, Mr. Carter, amd Mr. Wells either have left 
or will be leaving India in a very few days. We can never, if we tried 
tell the Board of our gratitude for this visit which has to us been 
indeed the privilege of a lifetime. I’m sure we have learned to know 
Dr. Speer far better in the delightful associations of Mission Meetings 
and having him as our guest in our bwn homes and stations- than if we 
had attended a dozen conferences where he was to speak, at homes And 
always how very very proud we have been of our Secretary, as he stood 
before us in larger or smaller companies of ourselves, or with our 
Indian and English friends. 

Affectionately yours, 

Sarah H. Shields. 
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Tke Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 

of tke 

Presbyterian Church in the li. S. A. 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Miss Margaret E. Hodge, President 

Mrs. Charles K. Roys, General Secretary 

Miss Lucy Lepper. AssiilaiU Treasurer BOJIlbar&a, India. 

January SO, 19£2. 

My dear Friend; 

Eight after Dr. Speer and Mr.Carter left us, I wrote you a long 
account of their visit. Our Christian people are still following him with their 
prayers. His sermon is still fresh in their minds. Tv’e missionaries often speak 
of the help he was to us. Y.e often recall his wonderful, helpful remarks. She 
letter of thanks that Dr. Speer wrote to Miss Adelaide and to me we have kept to 
read when discouraging things will overtake us. His letter was so full of appreci¬ 
ation of the spirit of the Sodoli Station and that of our Christian community. 

You see that I am out touring . Miss Adelaide and I have been out 
two months now, coming in for Christmas. We hope to stay out one more month. By 
being exceedingly careful, I find that I can stand the heat. I have two topees - 
one that is very thick that I wear out—doors; another light one that I have on my 
head almost all the time that I am in the tent until sunset. I find my.'flyer* 
very useful. It saves me a great deal, How that I have a top cn it,- it is a crude 
queer looking one, — I am protected from the sun's heat. To my delight, MioS 
Adelaide sat in the 'flyer* twice last week, and my boy drove her to two villages. 
Our Bible woman are vary anxious that we should get a Ford, like Mr. Bryan's, and 
take all our helpers like he does for his evangelists. Of course the 'flyer' holds 
one passenger besides the driver. I have not gone long distances alone, and do not 
expect to take a passenger who could be of no help to me on the road. 

Zeluxe was our first camp together. Miss Adelaide lcvss deluxe next 
to Kodoli. There we had 36 women enrolled in Bible classes. Although it was in 
the midst of their harvest, yet we managed to get them into classes, v.e used cur 
new Priner for the illiterate women, and took our first Bible course with the few 
readers. These Mias Adelaide taught to read before she left for America. Another 
was one of Miss Adelaide’s former 'Brownie*. The third woman is the teacher's 
young bride. She was a former Kolodi school girl, I have never taught.this course 
to such young Christians. It was so refreshing to- see the light on their faces as 
they read the Old Genesis stories for the first time, She joy they showed when they 
recognized Oriental customs such as are prevalent in India. It made the Book m 

true to them. 

Our next camp was at the other end of our field. This little village 
situated right against the foothills of the western Ghats. The people are simple 
but friendly. One Of Miss Adelaide's former BrownieS and his wife have done good 
work there. We foudn Christians in too towns, and four inquirers. We had so many 
friendly intercourses there. literally the whole place is more than ready to listen. 
Cheloffa is not highly educated, not very bright, but he loves his village and lie 
loves his Lord, and by love he has conquered that whole community. 

How we are in Bombarda, a little town that has the toll-gate foam 
the Deccan into Konkan. This road is one of the high roads of this part of India. 
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Dally motor service from Kolhapur to Ratnagiri and other large cities makes this 
a great center. Yesterday at both services we had Chris tians from the neighboring 
villages, as well as from here. Hext Sunday we asked Mr. Howard to come out to 
baptize inquirers, and to give these people the Communion. She mothers of little 
children have not had an opportunity to commune for some years. Every day we realize 
how muoh this coming and living with our village Christians means. There is no 

other way to Keep them growing. 

I wonder if you know anything about ,£1000 for our church roof? 
We received word while in Alturle. I wanted to sing all the Doxologies j. knew and 
then some more. Ehe same mail brought us the good news that one of our Kodo'ii 
lepers had been healed at Miraj Leper Asylum. Shis was another cause ±or tnaaks- 

giving. 

lovingly, 

Marie L. Gauthey. 



Tke Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 

of tke 

Presbyterian Ckurck in tke II. S. A. 

156 Fiftk Avenue, Is!ew *Y"ork, N. "Y\ 

Miss Margaret E. Hodge, President 

Mrs. Charles K. Roys, General Secretary 

Miss Lucy Lepper. Assistant Treasurer 

Kodoli, Kolhapur, India, 

November 8th, 1921, 

My dear Friend:- 

While I was up at Panhala for Mission Meeting, your two 
boohs reached me, I thank you very much for remembering me in this way. I 
expect to start touring soon and there will be a pleasure many times when 
one is too weary both in body and mind to do anything but, read light lit¬ 
erature, So your two boohs will be appreciated then* 

Dr. Speer, Mr. Carter and Mr. Welles left us yesterday. 
What an inspiration they brought to us. During the three conference days 
before Mission Mating, Dr, Speer was wonderful. His messages to us were 
so helpful and sympathetic, He read our spiritual needs and ministered unto 
us accordingly. The Mission Meeting was good. Dr. Speer had the Devotional 
Service every morning. He gave us some very choice thoughts, •‘■hen his visit 
in Kodoli was an inspiration, Hq entered so sympathetically into all the 
program, ri'he party reached here Saturday evening, having walked from an- 
hala down to Kodoli - a delightful walk through the fields and over the 

prairie. 

That evening our Christians had a play dramatizing 
'David and Goliath" - Of course it was crude, but nevertheless Dr. Speer 
and Mr. Carter seemed to enjoy the efforts of our singers. Sunday was a 
very busy day from 8:;5 a.m. until 10.30 that evening. We had invited our 
Christians from 40 villages, 28 responded with a delegation of 378. These 
had a banner drill - 12 yellow banners showing 12 school centers - 9 green 
banners, where the people are begging for schools and a teacher; 19 Red 
banners, each named for its village, and with the number of baptized Chris¬ 
tians, Most of the 28 villages responded with a one minute message to Dr. 
Speer. Of course for these poor people this was an opportunity to ask 
for schools - school houses - teachers etc. but some remembered to thank 
for what they had received. Dr. Mwing addressed them. Then the session met 
and examined 20 schools hoys who came asking the baptized six mothers and 
fathers and their children, and *bout 29 were accepted Into full membership 
of the church. Then 378 persons received their rice for their mid-day meal. 

At 3:30 the hand played, and the people sang until 4 
o'clock when the church service began. Then regular service with the bap¬ 
tism of all those who had been examined and the receiving of the(new member 
into the church) Dr. Speer spoke for about lb minutes. He spoke 
yet the message was upliftingto these good people who have been praying 
for his safe Journey and for his visit. That evening we sat in confere c 

until 10 o'cloak. 

Monday was more of a rush than Sunday. The big nev 
school was visited -'chapel - Sloyed Shop - Kindergarten -and classroom 
work and then a most unique conference with all the paid agents and vo un 
™er “ton ,? Stations Dr. Spear had a liat of pueetione ana eaoh 
person was given a ohanoe to speak - then after a delightful Station break- 



fast, the party went on to Islampur. What a rash of good things for usj 
hut what a strenuous time for our visitors. I trust that their health 
will not he impared by all this trip. 

As Miss Adelaide Browne said todty - How, as we return 
to our work, is the time to test how ouch real blessing we received also 
how real the blessing that we received is. It is easy to befslated when one 
is on the mountain top, but when one must return to the plain and live 
the daily routine and take up the exacting tasks In the midst of these 
poor people who demand so muoh of us and so much from us« 

With much love and grateful thanks. 

Marie L« Gauthey, 



The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 

of the 

Presbyterian Church in the 11. S. A. 

156 Fifth Avenue, Mew York, M. Y. 

Miss Margaret E. Hodge, President 

Mrs. Charles K. Roys, General Secretary 

Miss Lucy Lepper. Assistant Treasurer 

Ludhiana, 
October 24th., 1921. 

Dear Friends- 

This is indeed Annual Meeting) I am Bitting on my pillow, writing. 
Dr. Allen is on my left, knitting swabs for hospital. Miss Hewton in front of • 
me crocheting some vivid green creation, and Mrs. Weir from Lahore is presenting 
the report of the Girls* School Committee. All around me you see are the various 
Annual Meeting activities, and this will be, I fear, a typical Annual Meeting 
letter, a bit mixed since I have one eye on Dr. Griswold in the chair, and one 

eye on you in Hew York. 

Shere goes Mrs. Velte to make one of her amusingly emphatic speeches. 

As your thought of us anticipated, we have indeed been having a feast 
of good things from Dr. Speer's Jips. To-day we are "on our own" again, beoause 
last night the "Hew Ygrk Party" left for West India. As a little send-off, we fixed 
up a box of fudge for each one, and at dinner time Mr. Gould made a presentation 
speech, and after much clapping, shouting and pounding of tables, each victim in 
turn was brought up before us for a speech. Mr. Wells was said to be on the pre¬ 
ferred list of new missionaries, and we do hope that he will come out as a regular 
missionary some days but Dr. Speer classes himself as in Column D, Class IX. His 
keen and loving humor gladdened our hearts. 

Well - another two days and we can get back to ordinary routine. 
How as to your correspondent ( a poor speller always, and not much of a letter 
writer), my furlough comes this spring, so ^ shall soon see you. I have been moved 
many times during these six years, first a study year in Ludhiana, then Ferozepore 
while Dr. Allen was on furlough, with six months of war work at the Freeman Thomas 
Hospital in Bombay. After this Ambala while Dr. Carter was at home, and now for 
the past eight months in Fatehgarh, Horth Indian Mission, because of Dr. Woodard's 

illness. 

I feil that Ambala is really my permanent place. Dr. Carleton needs 
help badly, and there should be at least two doctors there, i/e work together de¬ 
lightfully. She does not like surgery. I do. She likes the dispensary. I do not* 
The work is well established, and we get a good class, I mean women who are willing 
to be treated by modern methods. This hodpital you know, was built by money given 
by the Philadelphia Board, and is called the "Philadelphia Hospital". In arrangement 
and equipment it is satisfactory, and a great deal of credit is due, • Dr. Carleton 
for her far-sightedness. At present we have out grown ourselves to such an extent, 
that we need a hostel for nurses, and this proposed building is on the preferred 

list of new buildings so I hope the money will come soon. 

As to vocational am nothingsif not active. I rest by tramping. 
Last summer,Mrs. Bergovin and I went in to Kashmir on my motorcycle. We had a 



side ear of course, and covered the 1200 miles from Ambala to Srlmogar and hack 
without hap or mishap. It was a hit strenuous at times, hut we made it without 
breaking our necks, to the surprise of the Mission. 

This year I was In Almora and Kasauli. Had intended to tramp 
to the Puidari Glacier, hut cholera interferred. 

We plan to sail by Anchor Line in March, and four of us are hoping 
to do a little sight seeing in "Gay Pares". Then will come the opportunity of 
meeting in person the many friends in New York and in Upper Montclair. (You know 
that church is supporting me}, who have been helping along the way these six 
years with friendly letters, good-will and prayers. 

My home is in California. My one sister is teaching in Oakland, 
while father, SI years old, lives with her. He is a gay, cheerful old men, in 

spite of rheumatism. 

. Yours'sincerely. 

Elizabeth G. Lewis 



Tke Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 

of tke 

Presbyterian Ckurck in tke U. S. A. 

156 Fiftk Avenue, New York, N. Y, 

Miss Margaret E. Hodge, President 

Mrs. Ckarles K. Roys, General Secretary 

Miss Lucy Lepper, Assistant Treasurer 

My dear Priend:- 

lahore,India, 
January 7th, 1922. 

My husband has had a wonderful time this past three 
months, with Dr. Speer, Mr. Russell Garter, and Mr. Henry Welles. He left 
home on September 27 and met them in Allahabad and got home again Decem¬ 
ber 23rd, having only been here, in that time Dec. 10-15, then back to 
Jhansi for the meeting of the India Council where he said goodbye to this 
most congenial trio of travelling companions, who sailed from Bombay to 
Busrah Dec. 28th. I fear they will have a hard trip, as they are sure to 
have to go through snow and bad weather on those uplands of Persia. The 
Coans (Sr*) who wore in Kashmir with their son Frank and his family all 
summer, (who is in the Y.M.C.A. here) say that their beloved Urumia, and 
its region is much like Kashmir, in its home fruits, trees, and climate, 
and there at present (Kashmir) there is snow in plenty just now. You may 
know"6"f~The long delay of various Persia missionaries here in India last 
winter. Dr. and Mrs. Oochran Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Dilliner (See picture 
in Woman's Work) were in Lahore for five weeks - the Cochrans and Dr. ^red 
Coans all being at Prank Coans, and the Dilliners here with ns. 

Dr. Speer's visits were a great help and blessing every¬ 
where. He is a wonderful man, his tact and the adaptation of every address, 
to the time and circumstances and audiences, was an ever present marvel. 
The visit of the party here was the end of the tour Dec. 10-13 and was 
thoroughly enjoyed on both sides, I think. 

Jan.10th, I am down at Porman College House spending 
a week with the lucas family, while my husband is again away at the meet¬ 
ing of the All-India-Representative Council of Missions to begin tomorrow 
in Poona beyond Bombay. I have charge of the 4 Bible women and it became 
necessary for me to take over the Sohool for Hindu girls in the City, tem¬ 
porarily, till Mrs. Rice gets back. We look for them shortly after the 
middle of February. Mr. and Mrs. Rice and Mrs. Llewellyn was transferred 
to Kasur. to the great mass movement work of that District, a part o± the 
Lahore District, really, but always more closely ler°leJ,V 
only 13 miles away. There are 13000 Christians in that field. Mrs. rant 
Jones, whose husband died two years ago, is working there, too.We shnil 
give a hearty welcome to the Rices. They are both fine. In the Hindu School 
I have enjoyed teaohing them some Hindi hymns that I haYe been 
upon to use in our over 33 yrs. in Lahore, but I learned thorn 40 yoaWJ ago 
in Allahabad! In this school, the children used always to read and study 
in Punjabi, but there is a spirit abroad forwarding the use of Hindi, the 
language of their sacred writings - (next to the most oaorecl banskrit). 

We had a happy house-party for a week at Christmas. 
Six of our party who came out together 3 years ago were there. Mt. and Mrs. 
Weir, Mr. Llewellyn, Miss Kirby of the Mary Wanamaker Sohool, Allahabad 
and our two selves. Miss Eustis, the representive of our church on the 
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Isabella Thoburn College Staff, was also of our party, ana Margaret Mac¬ 
Donald, wbo has been so closely associated with our family as to be al¬ 
most like an adopted daughter. She and Miss Smith occupy the other half 
of the house we live in, but are away a great deal in the District in the 

cold weather. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Jane S# Ewing 

(Mrs* J.C.E.) 



The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 

of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

156 Fifth Avenue, Mew York, M. Y. 

Miss Margaret E. Hodge, President 

Mrs. Charles K. Roys, General Secretary 

Miss Lucy Lepper. Assistant Treasurer 

Panhala, lllraj, India. 
November (ith, 19J?1. 

My dear Friend 

Oar Mission meeting Is over, a beautiful picture woven 
Into the web of time. I s urely was busy but I asa neither r iok nor weary. It 
has all been on© big joy* Friends were so helpful with their appreciation 
and happineue. i&y lat t two guests have just departed in a bullock oast, and 
i:r. Richardson and I go to *iraj tomorrow. Sr* poor mi just nice, home¬ 
like and natural. I’ve always had him ar a ort of Hero ever Ince I joined 
the Board i’O year® ago, ray idea is not lessoned but Intensified. Ho llvefa 
and walks with Him Master. Rever once was I brave enough to place him on ray 
direct left or right ha-sfi, for thingo of the earth interrupted and poorei sed 
ay speech and thought®# I aye gave hi a to those, who could do greater 
justice to his mind. His very presence mad© our Clarion -ueeting a touch of 
heaven on earth* fJhere wasn't one squabble between our now re-fimmcoB or 
locations and it wasn't that folks were afraid. I just ap racist® our 
Board's gift to us in sending these men of Sod to us. It has done ue a lot 
of good. My husband and I occupied a tent, Mr. Wilson had another. Those 
were the only tents used, and v.e wsxa glad when the rain cane, that others 
were not beneath le'*ky roofa. 

iiy Hadlura cl ok was a nightly joy - I rarely slept « whole 
night through without seeing it. never me I late for any meal onfl never did 
we run short of provisions, though 18 mile? distant from our negimct shops 
in Kolhapur, Everybody says nice things about the whole affair. I am con¬ 
scious of blunders* though we escaped potroluura potatoes and mildewed pud¬ 
dings, this year. Sever once did we have tainted meet, for I had a fl ok 
of sheep (not goats) brought hero from &lrnj end we killed as need demanded. 
One evening I had one long table of 88 men snd the other table of 88 women. 
v.G gang back and forth to one another. Everybody enjoyed it, spoke of it as 
a 'great stunt' and hopes it becomes an annual affair. 

Xodoli wat assigned to be Mission hostess next yenr with 
kiss Adelaide as leader. Msa Ciauthay will make her a very capable assistant* 
Mrs. Vail proved a v«ry efficient ft08 1 stnnt to ®e* Otltf ladies rejoice that 
our turn is over for a few years, be say we won’t take it again until the 
other stations have had their turns. 

I just love Dr. Swing. He is so solid. 

Yours very sincerely. 

Isabel Richardson 

(Mrs. B.C.) 



The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 

of tke 

Presbyterian Ckurck in tke LI. S. A. 

156 Fiftk Avenue, bJew York, N. Y. 

Kodoli, Kolhapur.Jtate, 
Hovember 6, ly£l. 

Are we not blessed of women to have Dr. Speer here with us in 
India, at Mission meeting at Panhala, and now in our own little home in our 
precious Kodoli1 He and Dr. Ewing are giving us the first Sunday. We invited 
the village people in, as he could not go to them. Dr. Ewing preached this 
morning in Urdu, and one of our preachers interpreted into Marathi. This 
afternoon I>r. Speer is to preach. We have had most helpful, inspiring messages 
each day of Mission meeting. It has been a mountain-top experience. How we 
shall see how much good it has done us, when we come to the daily routine again, 
and the drabness of the work days. 

Miss Gaafchey had prepared banners for all the village groups, 
each with the name of the village, and the number of Christians in the village. 
It was a beautiful sights the people almost filled the floor space of the new 
roofless church building* We have been talking of you and your sister with 
great thankfulness to God for all you have both done for us. 

I have a treat in store - the two new books you mailed me. 
Knowing that I could not read them right away, I let Dr. MacArthur take them 
first. Thank yon so much. 

Dr. Spoor is a most charming tisltor. He likes all our Indian 
fruits and vegetables, appreciates the welcome prepared for him, and smiles on 
my babies in a way that wins my heart. You will rejoice with us in our Joy 
today. It is over all too soon for the whole party, including Mr. Bussell 
Carter, and Mr. Welles leave after seeing the school to-morrow. 

Miss Margaret E. Hodge, President 

Mrs. Charles K. Roys, General Secretary 

Miss Lucy Lepper, Assistant Treasurer 

Uy dear Friend:- 

Always devotedly yours. 

A. Adelaide Browne 
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H. E. Speer, Esq., D.D., 
Secretary, 

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 
156, Fifth Avenue, New York, U.S.A. 

. 

Dear Dr. Sp#Br, 

A fortnight ago I forwarded to you a few copies of a 
printed statement on the question of the Church and Mission...JOn think¬ 
ing over the matter I feel I should carry out Dr. Ewing’s instruction 
about sending you the two letters of mine referred to in his letter 
to me- a copy of which is already with you. I hope you may find them 
of some use in dealing with the problems which no missionecan afford 
to ignore any longer- they have of course the limitations of a personal 
Xo t t@x* 

(At this time of world-wide changed whichbas not left India 
untouched it is most essential that not even the least suspicion Oi. " 
"raw and colour" should appear in the Church ot Mission. The Indians 
wish to co-operate with the foreign Missionaries and churches, and 
nothing should be done to discourage it. When other Missions and 
Churches are launching out boldly to solve the problems before them 
will the Presbyterian Church of America- a democratic country- lag 
behind? Will not the Missionary statemanship of that church take a 
world-wide view of the situation? The present policy is doing immense 
harm. It not only encourages the raca policy but is denying to Indians 
the opportunity of being educated in administrative matters. The Mass- 
Movement, the educational and medical sections, to take only a few, 
are administered by the "Mission" which has no Indian membership, the 
result being that the Mission and the "3oard" on the one side donot 
get the benefit of Indian opinion, and the Indians on the otherhand 
donot get an opportunity of becoming familiJir with the difficulties 
of missionary work in its various phases. From outside they noUoff 
the weak points become hostile critics. This position has been forced 
on them. In the political world Indians and Europeans are joining 
hands, the King has pleaded for sympathy and co-operation, the 
Methodist Church of America is loading the way in this matter; the 
Anglican Churches in North India are trying to find a solution; what 
is the Presbyterian Board going to do? 

With apologias for troubling you again, 
I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

/Secretary 



My dear Mr. Mukerjee, 

Thank you for the papers you have sent me. Dr.Spe r 
and other members of our Board in New York 3r° all seeking all 
the information, they can get, that may enable them to arrive 
at a right decision concerning this very important matter. 
I therefore think that it is in every way that you 
should send directly to Dr. Speer, 196 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
a copy of pour latter addressed to "a missionary" and also 9 n 
copy of your letter of the 13th of April addressed to me. I 
know you to be sincerely anxious that the right thing may be 
done, and believe that your enthusiasm in the matter is based 
upon definite convictions as to what is best for the Church 
in India, and 1 am therefore anxious that those most; concerned 
in America know exactly what your position is. In sending 
those letters to Dr. Speer, I wish that you would also send e 
copy of this note, as it will enable him to know that, while 
I do riot of course make myself responsible for all that you 
eay, I nevertheless feel that it is best for the executive 
offic :rs of our Board to know exactly how matters sre regarded 
by men like yourself. 

X X X 
Yours very sincerely, 

Sd/. J, C.I?."Swing, 

§ 



18, Clive Road, 
Allahabad, 13/4/1920 

The Rev. J. C. R. fiwing, D.D., 
1'Taulokha, 

Lahore. 

1 

My dear Dr. Ewing, 
4 /* 

I am glad to hear that y6u are fueling better, itwas 
most unfortunate that you could not be present at the Conference 
called by the N, I. Mission on the 2nd instant. It is no formatav*^ 
totone when I way that we missed you, and had you bfien present the 
result would have been quite different. Mo one is satisfied 
with the action taken at the Conference. 'Tinkering* and 'half 
measures' will not do. The Indians ask for two things- 

(1) all missionaries to identify themselves with *th^ Church 
of Christ in India (not Indian. Church as GtmrmMfly called), 
and 

(2) Indians to have a voice in the administration of mission 
affairs. The Conference of the 2nd instant failed in both 
respects. 

Dr. Lucas has shown me the paper containing your 
suggestions which you wanted to be placed before the Conference, 
What a pity it was delayed. The finding of the Conference will toe 
published in the next issue of the Makhzan, I feel that your 
suggestions should appear in the same issue. It is nothing bu't 
proper that you who wore to have presided at the conference should 
let the public know your views on the problems before us, I could, 
if you wish, get the Indian members of the Conference to approve 
of your scheme. With one exception all missionary members (Mr. 
Mitchell being in the chair did not vote) voted against the 
innocuous resolutions passed at the conference- one missionary 
labelling them "Cobra without its teeth".' So you will see that 
it would not have been easy to get your scheme through even if it 
had reached us in time- of course if you could have been present 
the result would, have bean, altog-dbher different. The Missionaries, 
with oniexceptio^against the resolutions proposed,but did not 
fool called upon to suggest any other method of dealing with the 
present situation. Compare with this the attitude of the missiona¬ 
ries of the 3.P.G. and C.M.S. as evident from the resolutions 
passed by the Lucknow Diecesan Council last November. Am I at 
liberty to refer to your scheme publicly? The pr?sent policy must 
change, it is out of date and must give piece to something more 
progressive. All the other SSSfiStiffiMMS missions arc adapting 
their poliay to the demands of the times- la the A, P. Upcoming 
from a democratic countryfi*to leg behind? The policy which 
sanctions the holding of a conference in America (next June) to 
consider the world-wide missionary problems, and which is satis¬ 
fied to deal with India* on the representation of only American 
miss ions riesfrorn that country, and which does not consider it 
necessary toVMWlta representative Indians to tsspresent their views; 
the policy which allows a Dr. Stanley Whyte to come out to India 
to neve a conference with Americans only on the affairs concerning 
India and which keeps "Indians out of doors (even when the Conference 
is held in India); the policy which does not allow an Indian in 
full charge of a station and its work to h8v© any hand in the 
administration of mission affairs which is only dene by American^ 
doing similar work; the policy which thus introduces race and 
colour disttoucfcion, stand3 self-condemned and something more 
"Christian" must b3 put in its place. The accompanying copy of a 
letter which I wrote to a missionary friend sometime ago, ahd 
some other enclosures will spesit for themselCfca. Rome Boards and 
Missions talk of Indian leadership, but when IndiarB ask for a 
change in the policy they are bluntly told to^miud their own 
business, and the Home Boards c^OAtifltttdGciding things just as they 
think best. Let the Home Board and Missions of the Presbyterian 
Church Compare their policy with that of another ohurch in America- 
the Methodist Church. The f©^tt^tapprehend that the admission of 
Indians into the "Missions" will exalt^t the expense of the Church 
and will not encourage the spirit of self- support. Just see what 



2. 
the Methodist Church has been able to do with a different policy- 
the funds raised for the Centenary Campaign, the enthusiasm with 
which it is being pushed. They did not say that only Indians 
must carry it on with "Indian money"-"foreign money" (? God’s) 
must not be put in and until these ware fsrth^^ng thare should be 
no "Campaign". Why, they have set apart the best jpen for the iob- 
Badley and Chitambar- American* and Indian^ both mombora of the 
Church of Christ; they are putting money into it with the result 
that they are getting back much more. Does, this show that they 
donot believe in self-supppri^pr « subsidising" has b»en detri¬ 
mental to the growth of tne^Ohurch in India? This Church when 
they have "Campaign^ in America send Indians to help- Chitambar, 
Mukerji, Singh, Devadasan etc- , while the Presbyterian Board, 
when there is conference in India, excludes Indians and does not 
want them. 

You are quite free to make use of this letter in any 
way you like, I do hope you will not mind my writing to you 
such a long letter.’ 

Hoping this will find you better and with kind regards, 

I remain 



Allahabad, 

Dear wr. 

Many thanks for your letter of the 15th instant. You 
have cleared your position, would you let me do the same? 

You state "The Board of .Foreign Missions has a policy 
in this matter and most other Foreign Boards have the same policy". 

R@ the first part let me point out that the policy was 
framed ages ago, and must change ufcless the Board wishes to 
ericfturage the creation of an "extremist" party in the Church, which 
as in the political world, se in the Japanese Church, would 
naturally develop a most un-Chri <’tian and undesirable attitude 
toward the westerner®. The British Government also had & policy 
for governing India, but as you tag." this has had to be changed, 
even against the wishes of the Anglo-Indian section of the British 
Public. 

Re the second part that most foreign missions have the 
same polioy may I point out that it is not so, at least in the U.P. 
where only the N.I.Mission appears to be enamoured of that policy. 
Here are some facts 

(1) S.F.G. They have no policy to exclude Indians from the 
Mission. 

(2) O.A..S. do. 
(3) Wesleyan- They have now an Indian clergyman as a full membar 
(4) London Mission- do two Indian laymen do 
(5) Methodists- They have no racial distinction whatever 

In the face of these facts can it be maintained that only the N.I. 
mission or its Foreign Board has had the beat enlightenment as to 
what is good for the Indian Church, or what is the best policy for 
& mission? The Punjab Mission, I understand, is prepared to change 
its policy- why is the Ji.I.k, so very obstinate in the matter? Is 
it in accordance with the teachings of Christ for His representative^ 
to make colour distinctions? 

You write "We all regret the feeling there is between 
westerners and Easterners and vice versa and each must try to do 
his share in overcoming it," The attitude of the easterners, as 
represented by the Allahabad Presbytery, is quite clear- some of % 
the westerners wish to remain out of the Presbytery, but the 
Indians with all the earnestness at their command are urging them 
to stay, even going to the extent of Calling out "Wo wHl not let 
you mo. you have come out at so much self-sacrifice to help the 
Indian Churohf stay and work with us as brothers, show to the 
non-CJjiri stian world that the two races can be one". But Cthst is 
the attitude of the westerners as represented by the N.1.Mission- 
"Don't come In, we don't want you and can do without you" is all 
the message which that body has to convey to the Indians as such. 
They are prepared to welcome Indians to their table, to their 
house, to their inner oouncil personally, t,o the Hoard of the 
Swing Christian College, to use them Outside the council ohamber, 
but they dare not step in. The British Government did the same 
thing according to the old policy when they did not trust Indians, 
but now Indians are members of the Executive Council of the 
Imperial as well as of the Provincial Governments; they even had 
a place in the Peace Conference at Paris when the -oollcy of the 
Whole world was discussed and settled, and they bed a part in it. 
But the Board of Foreign Missions sends out a Dr. Stanley White for 
conference from which Indians are excluded,and this body is 
Christian. 

You again state "The majority of missionaries on the 
field feel it to be the best policy or it would be changed." Where 
do the Indians come in- no where, though it is asserted quits 
frequently that the policy is that the Indian Church must increase, 
yet the members of the church have no part in the framing of the 
policy or in considering t.he question whether the time has come for 
a change. As long as this is the case can mission work in India 
succed, or will the missionaries as a class be able to help in 

solving the raoiAl and national questions. A Hindu gentlemen, w^io 

is known all ovy North India, once spoke to Hr. John.David when 
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they were travelling together "1 say even among Christians there is 
race distinction". When Prof. N.C.iukerji cam*1 to Allahabad soon 
after his baptism another Hindu, Hajor B.D.Besu, I.P.S. (Retired), 
spoke to him somewhat like this- "You have become Christian 
expecting to find brotherhood and equality, and absence of race 
distinctions in the church- you will be greatly disappoint d". How 
can we meet such remarks? By saying "Ch you all donot understand 
the situation". The British Government uscjd to give a similar 
reply but they have had to assume a different attitude. 

Mr. i).J,Fleming writes:- "No phrase occurs more often in 
"articles on this general subject than the orrfe spoken in the 
"spirit of John the Baptist- x*e must decrease and they must 
"increase. All missionaries assent to this statement without 
"exception. But, when it comee to practice, lack of imagina- 
"tion, inability to put one’s self in the other's piece, the 
"neglect to make explicit the implications of that phrase, 
"prevent the adequate embodiment of this principle, Fine ideas 
"are express d in resolutions, but examination shows that ell 
"too often definite practical plans of procedure are not 
"indicated by which the high ends contemplated are to be secured. 
"WhSae kiS8ion?rles "usually have full voting power in the 
"Indian Church, almost no Indian may b© e. full member of any 
"Hiasion. Whatever the status can we afford longer to have a 
"mission meeting for or» entire work without, a single Indian 
"expressing of opinion an any subject. If we do, er<3 we not 
"inevitably out of touch with that opinion?" 

An agreement adopted by the American Baptist Mission and 
the Japanese Baptist Churches states" (1) The who!- budget for 

"evangelistic and educational work as to be drawn up by a 
"committee of six Japanese and six foreigners. (2) New missiona- 
"riee are to come out only on invitation of the Committee. (3) 
"The first term of missionaries is to be a trial term, and an 
"invitation to return must come from the Committee. (4) The 
"allocation and transfer of missionaries is to b® in the hands 
"of the joint committee". 

1 must stop nowj You may expect a fuller statement 
through the Allahabad Presbytery. You have written to me quite 
frankly, and 1 h&ve done the same. There is nothing personsl in 
this matter, but we are disoussing'^bodies". When my personal 
relationship with the westerners is so very happy, when numbers 
of them are my friends in the beat sense of the terra, when I come 
and go to th«mn freely without restraint, whet is there to prevent 
our solving the problems of mission work together in the council 
chamber? kind you, if the mission does not secure the co-operation 
of the thinking members of the Indian Church, does not give them 
an opportunity of discussing the problems of mission work, in short 
if their friendship is not secured, they will naturally, not 
knowing the facta, become hostile critios. Which would you rather 
have? 

1 remain, 
with kind r/gards. 

Youra sincerely. 

N. K. /Takerj i 
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/ IS, Clive '0*4, 
Allahabad, the 21 ni Culy 1U20* 

The :•'ember* of the doard of "'o reign ^lesions, 

156 Sifth Avenue £ treat, 

Hew York, l). 5. A. 

,ear • iro, 

i am sending herewith for your information copies of 
some communications which have • been forw»rs£®4 to Sr* Robert Speer* 
feerotary of the hoard of j-o reign yissions. They ’411 explain 
themselves* 1 nope the subject-natter of these eor>t>-.ynications will 
receive the consideration which it deserves* 

e nave tried to point out in the printed letter how 
in® prdeent ; ieeion policy (of Isolating the church and the mission) 
has proved disastrous bvth to the Shu rob and : lesion alike. »he 
trial of a new policy ie called for, at least by the present break¬ 
down, to am if matter* can be helped; for, indeed, nothing, we 
held, can make matters worse. 

we cannot too strongly emphasize that the present policy 
is putting Indian Christians farther ana farther from fissions and 
if lutes ion* are to do their wori: with any degree of success, « 
great rallying measure in the shape of a policy of co-operation 
with the Sburch is needed* That Indian Christians realize this, 
and are not inspired in their desire for this co-operation by lust 
for power or foreign money, is well illustrated by an incident that 
happened in the iart meeting of the Tiocesan Council (of the Church 
of England) of the united Provinces* Canon havis, (an nglishman} 
had moves a resolution to the effect that &t the time was rloe for 
it the administration of mission affaire should be out into entirely 
1no Ian os. . uglis nmiaeienary move*; an arcandment the* 

M x 

*1 fairs. hen vote was taken only -uropoane voted lor the original 
motion, but ALL liw.-lA.f- and some Europeans vote# for the amendment 
which was duly oarriad. Tula clearly indicates that Indian 
Christians are for co-operation and not for separation. 'ill the 
-uoarsi of foreign .lesions perpetuate the present policy, or taxe a 
statesmanlike measure to bridge over tno separation between the 
Mission an® the Church? 

trusting that th#-’matter-will receive due cenoiderstion, 

I remain, 
un behalf of the four signatories to the printed letter, 

lour® truly. 
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Trips we took which involved expenses "beyond what we 

received, but which helped to secure support for mission 

work in general and the work at Allahabad in particular. 

Most of this is borrowed money which we are anxious to repay. 

I have been carefully thro my diaries for the figures which 

are anproximate. 

Sunday, November 2. 1919. Morning Service, River dale, IT. Y. # 10 

2. Union Theological Seminary and 

interviews with Business men. £ 10 

5. Intel viewing men in 

Philadelphia. 

Interviewing men in 

Philadelphia 

Interviewing air. Cleveland 

Dodge, N.Y. and Lecture at 

Spuyten Duyvil. 

To New York and return to 

Pittsburgh for conference with 

Speer and Janvier regarding the 

policy of the College. Two 

nights on the sleeper. .v 25 

Pittsburgh spoke in clubs etc. 

receipts less than expenses 

by about 

6. 

7. 

I 10 

15. 

12-14 
18-22 

27. Gospel Church Cleveland from 

* 50 
#12(5” 
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Hot. 27. Princeton. 1 am tlieir missionary. # 25 

Dec. 2. To Philadelphia for interviews. $ 25 

6. Federated Churches of Cleveland, and $ 15 
in terviews. 

13. 3.V.M.meeting Philadelphia. 

Womans Medical College. $> 15 

30. Came up from Florida and saw Mrs.^cCormick 

Jan.4,’20. Chicago on to student Volunteer convention 

only hotel was provided by the convention 

for my wife and self, we were out of pocket 

on this trip. My wife returned to Florida. $300 

Jan.5-8,'20 .Chieago and Vicinity. 1 20 

9. New York Madison Avenue.Woman’s Meeting) 

1 5 Hew York Fifth Avenue Woman's Meeting ) $ 30 

18. Spuyten Uuyten. $ 10 

19. Mt. Hermon, Smith College.) 

22. Amherst, Hartford etc. ) t 50 

23r24. Interviews Hew Yord with Jr.Speer,Oldham etcf 20 

27. Cornell#) 
\ 

28, Syracuse) $ 30 

29-Feb.2 Hampton and on to Florida # 75 

Winter Haven, Fla. $ 10 

15-17. Miami and Fiver glades. In terviewing men. $ 50 

20. Tampa $ 30 

March 6-8 Interviews and meetings Few York. $ 20 

11-12. it » n tt ft A 
$ 20 

14. Cleveland for Glenville Church, $ 35 

24. Columbus interviews and Convocation,0.S. 1. $ 25 

25. State College Pa to see Owens $ 30 

April. 1. Indianopolis &. 20 

$ 975. 



Apr i 1 2. 

13-16. 

20-28. 

May 5. 

13. 

19- 

June 14-15. 

Oct. 16. 

12-19. 

St. Louis. City Club Luncheon. 

Chicago meetings and interviews. 

From Chicago to He’-.' York for conference 

of Agricultural Missionaries and inter¬ 

views . 

Conference with Speer and Dorfjaugh came 

from Auburn^Hew York. 

To sanville. Kentucky for address 

celebrating Dr. Lucas 55 aniversary of 

leaving for India. 

Philadelphia Assembly for about a week. 

Hew York interviews and meetings. 

Country life Conference Springfield Mass. 

My wife and X were in St. Louis and I 

visited Kansas city and Park College. 

# 30 

9 40 

| 50 

$ 15 

$ 40 

$ 20 

I 30 

$ 20 

3 75. 

$1295. 
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A of <y- zfcr 

A ~ir*i /H. , /V-Ctts»^A7jG-^ * 

&K 

A (jU'ZlX far lL±~ 

l, CoiC^ur-T? O? <hftU^JULJjuL_y p6~Oy 0-^ 

cIjl^KJLjul oLt^U-^- <5-<A f&X. 

yuj^^r^ , t^jL qxn-*> 

^Jtzji Cuy U OftdU^ /feM 

oL^f* of- rt^THrr^^r^yKjr^ ^p^Vp' 

^ A •£*^i ^cr°~^ cohjl^ 

cO-ifoc ^ 4riu^ i**f* ?*** 

-rkritervfl&ji 

( Ifdl*L Zxftn*- ^), 

( 2. ^W , 

(iTa^nd v ~fnr 

cs> ^ ^ frs 

6? 24^tu—Or 'p' ^ 

-^rJU OLfOju^ft^t^X u*&£- Mah-^i 

-*£pLQ^x*-<^ r- ^ (/c26. \h^jto/tr /*}&*/ ft ^~/ ] • 

47 //lm- ci/ <5Ux Uj^-tj&^ct &f~ 

uA-t& IftrffjL&i C^jytr &u 7^L 

PufJ, df ~7kj- jbfr-w 'uu.-fi dXu^u^T ft 

-Zutbx or luRtr^f U ^ ^ 77,?r 

£*W> CUlour^^- -ffrr- y^ 

a ^e-o^c^u U 6U^f *t 

~jfcr djL^AA}-(^^ jp&VT (ft^OJLd t 



To 
IT. ft. E. . 3D-3D . 

S ^.iLcDwv^. 

-^-OCvci. 5-1. ^-^rViLUlAV 

'Ll -S.,. f\ - 

33 &-CLA, S-AA. 

W-a- /we-^M-£-<L- <^hh ctvuJ- K^. CocaLlsa 

-C- VwO'V^vwvv^ , M 6-L" C.ILsaJIvwVoJL4 lixuir 

clfl-CCuLu Lo-o4i clcAO-w u^a-&-^ AAA CU U3X. c^VJ2_ 

CL^^j2-A^A.bLa.cL. Jlv^wt- /t^w JLt-^4 JLcclL, oowcL 

JIaCL/O-C- QL. Vwfl^-4-CL^il. bt—Cr-v, y^-xx. cO\a~cL~ «^—f-A ACA »TvL<2_ 

^r-d^trS-L <H^S- A. foJLJL, CAaa^cL- jtTfi- ^dAC- /i>JLJL, CXaa^cL- O/UL /b-t-c^LcLww^ LO^Tciv 

UXfi, QAA-£- xS*\^G AAi-Q—cl A/5s U^AcL-It OJ^OU-A fr^L 

C-o ava^vaa^o-na. iLcUb-js-^v- _ "Lv5J2^v-Lil a^-ha. JpLoc^w^.a-cL OtwdL 

LO-^v4^-cL cuwoi- )p^_OCvfJLdL CcJ^T J^-MSAvUZ- JITd 1Ll(<1'|3 

)CS\a^ dLcovvX OCwcL ^^LCACL^iL^ /C83a_- 

T\_q jTs~nA^ 3lL-a^\a- ^wvAAAA^vvv.fc7 tO-4- ^L-OOaaaajLcL CCwcL 

LO-^iV^u-^W-^oL G'S-aa-cL. ^ ^v.^vO'V- 5—v.-v_A-^!" AA o xt O «'j>| -$—w 2jLvfi- A_£.odl— 

— /^-cc-vvA^i— -|pM \ \ i^ -A-ft *7 ^ OSxvv^L ic-^LcoL- iOS— 

“VvAS-t cLLvc^»-V^-^Lll “>|-©ac “Wv-flA-c- °rwv(. ^ ^ 

(^aaa-wv'C "vw UbJL&L-j H .«^xA^-£aajLv^ 

4J/iv\a /b-ft-fi- oav^cL /^ILl aJLciLi ocwcL J^-ouvvv-fc^v^s 

aA^i^v^L -a-v^€-b qmj2_ °v^-^4!r* 

^ *^j -ft—u. JtCoi-M’ ^A>-^--uLLcC_ ^t-Vwv 8-w.s. 4 c*—0-£A 

_y G*Aa-cL k^i-H, MJt-SaoL^L ^-0 

LaaJLT’ Jtfcj2_^ CA~aj2_- jTfi^S_£__ i^^^cUAt-V-2- iT3iU~^CCA_2. CLsajZ-, 

CtAAi-6-w-i— jfco" A-*-A —~w /Vv^^jlJlil- CUl£vOL^-wwLvj2^ 

Lo cLo -^J-fi-btLw CULL Laalj2_ jLooiLd-A- XwCC* aX* 

A-£aO-£JU\^JL - TCfi-V-fe-. A^>-4_0o|l irjp Hm. /I^La^A-w-C-CL^ V-Olfcut. 

b-JeJTtx-A lIod&jJ-vvA 0-^ iK^s, ^-^<l>-^cuci2N-u^ ocv£. 

LfcL -<2^3L. - /fcX^^wcl-a^vALi, A-cJ3\-<n>-L. t'vs^vw^ 5^-, 

L(2-OU}LvaA^_ C^vtt^vv^i 5^_ OJ-AAcL 

5^, 6-tfTv -|D_OLA^Li \^A^-oL*lc^. . 

“TTCv^U.. CUa-oL L^v^b, GLa£_J^^U2_. 

tfc-AA ■'---V\^-0^1 5 C^- tVvC\AAAeis_^^" ; (-(4 



* LoJ2a_^Xc- x^La^tA, 0LAJ2- 

CtV'-A- is^oSb-^-A-** , V&VJ2c£-JL^. 

i?\j2_o<^JiJ^ CC^\_j2_ 

/^JL^L-^C-e^I_. jL^va^cLa^u-V<_ t-C'Cc. 

^ L^-a-. 

\ taA,^ 4^) A^S-C-Ct.^ J|-cJLA_-^>_^-a^JL_ 

OJL^va^I— X^O-a^-w^. /4>~^Va»>-'wCL£__ 6''^— <VvA^OVV'VA^__ °v^n_c^^£m^ 

/!^—■®—v/V'w£— 'VW-^-^vCt- l/V-W^A-i Ub 

CWUiL. A-^-VVOi_ (L&^^L^Jt^KAAA ., lo_£_ J2j£l2^wk, ^-tVM. 

GLa^s^s. /U3-A^s^^- /V^—€-6. J_. 

^ t^u- ^0 i^^cCeJR, J^N-^wvJl-. UA 

Lo 

^pJ-WVS 

*~Tl.i?i)v \ '~T\a^.^/i „ ^ TTy d _ &^=OU^|' CA^VVO-Ca, t^^JL. ^A=A^Cci=£,v^w.'t^ 

l\ _ p * ^y^A^vvi^-^- yVw^-'£'w "^^tfliisw., 



Address presented by the City Church Jullundur to Dr: R. 35. Speer. 
Ai£&S. 

We the representatives of the City Church of Jullundur assemble here today 

to offer you, the honoured representative of the churches of the United States 

of Am® ’ ce, our c- dial greetings. 

V'e join ir‘h your churches in humble gratitude to God for choosing you tc 

bring the glad tidings of salvation to this land. You organised schools and 

colleges for the education of India's children and hospitals for relief of 

suffering humanity, you gave us buildings where we could gather together to 

worship God and ministers to help us .in devotional exercises, notwithstanding 

the fact that »e have remained too long as a nursery ehumk it was through the 

principle enunciated by your .Board that we learnt that we should be up and doing 

the great work for which churches exist arc’ have their being viz: "Go and preach 

the Gospel to all." For all these we are beholden to your churches. We con.si.der 

it our privilege and duty to 'welcome you and to submit our progress report to 

you, for we feel sure that it will afford you pleasure to see an Indian church, 

wnicfl is the fruit of the efforts of the churches whom you represent, trying to 

do its duty. 

We have a church building es well as a pastor house built from funds raised 

mostly from Indian Christian friends. We have our own pastor who® we have now 

had with us for the last sixteen years. As soon as we got him in 1905 we felt 

the need of securing hie position and so started an endowment fund, which by the 

Grace of God, has now swelled to Rs 11000/- not a small sum considering that re 

are so few. We have recently been permitted by your missionaries to do evange¬ 

listic work in our city and we have engaged s missionary. We have also opened a 

small weaving school for the benefit of the depressed class where we teach up to 

the Primary standard. Any boy wishing to prosecute further studies could easily 

resort to the local Mission High School. 

As the object which your churches are working for and our city churches are 

aiming at is the seme, we believe tha* co-operation is absolutely necessarv. It 

is therefore our earnest prayer that your local agents may not put obstacles ir. 

the way of our growth. 

Grown up and no longer children as we now are we want to be trusted. And 

whatever responsiblity vie ere able to bear should be laid on our sho’Odere 

ungrudgingly and vie be considered co-workers in His Service, 
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THE SOJ'iG OF WEliCOJVIE 
IN HONOUR OF 

Bis Ropai BigBness tlx Prince of Wales 
SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR 

THE ARYm EXGEIiSIOR LEAGUE 

Ra© Bahadur P. B. JOSHI, F. R. Q. S. (London). 

President, All-India Marathi Poets' Conference 1921; Fellow, Bombay University. 

MARATHI SONG. 

to to! ’jrora ! ritcr-htot H 

TOTO fg TO TOHT II %o |S 

toh fro fia i 

ftPTTO i<T, TOg WT TO || 

htoi, writ tot, to f to ! 1 

•FTOTTOT ?p§( FTHTO II 

5RFIfll TOT TO3T WITO I 

s??i3Ff to? i? to 11 

fiTO HPT TOTOT HTO I 

TOTO TOft TOTS# II 

TOftfTO, §TO-TO, IT^T TO# I 

TO 5H, TOTO 3^15 Tiff# ! If 

toto m fqfitro^fT ■ 1 

HPT TOFT FPI ITOTOTO fTTO ^TTSf*TT II 

TOTOTOTOft 'fHTTO %-HTTO I 

TO TOT, TO TOT, flTO TOTOT II 

TO TO il %° II 

-«- 

ENGLISH VERSION. 

-^=ss:«- 

IJICTORY to you! O Prince! the beloved son of 

our great king ! By paying us a visit you have 

1 gladdened our hearts and satisfied our desire -Chorus. 

4RIENDS, see how kind-hearted our king 

George is to us! For, with the object of 

paying us a visit, he sends to this land his dearest & 

eldest son who is endowed with all good qualities. 

This kind act shows the great affection which our 

king bears towards us (his Indian subjects). Friends, 

come, let us sing this sweet song in honour of the 

Prince. And why is the song so sweet? It is so 

sweet because it is filled with the essence of loyal 

devotion. 

II 

^jlNBLY tell your father, O good Prince! that 

® you have seen with your own eyes the law- 

abiding people of India and that they all appear to be 

anxious to get the gift of Sell-Government (within 

the Empire). More than half a century ago, the 

good mother ( Queen Victoria) gave us solemn 

pledges of equal treatment. Some of- these solemn 

promises still remain unfulfilled. Please tell your 

beloved father that the people of India earnestly 

solicit that these pledges may be speedily fulfilled. 

And our earnest prayer to God is that there should 

always prevail between us and our king mutual love 

and confidence. 
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Pear Dr. Bpeer , 

It is exceedingly kind of you to give the time to 

pay a visit to us in your tig arduous tour. Etawah has 

no Christian institution at present in way of a Boarding, 

Training or a High School to show to you, neither have we 

C4 

a Dispensary or a Hospital, though the need for these sjrw» 

urgently felt at times. We have, however, among us two 

strong mass movements in the District and the Christian 

membership is about 2,500. The younger of the two movements 

o riginated in Etawah about 2 years ago and is only of its 

kind in all North India. 

'F'hese movements need a great deal of supervision and 

i nstructions; so far we have begun to fly as though with 

o ne wing only. The Zenana or the women side is to a great 

extent neglected, not intentionally, but by sheer force 

of custom and circumstances. There are practically no 

lady workers in the field. A new site has slrea,dy heen 

bought for erection of houses, hut there are no means of 

building on it, even if the mission were to appoint or 

spare ladies for Etawah. 

We are thankful that after repeated requests for 

five years for help in the growing work, the mission has 

finally appointed an additional missionary family. It 

will be a long while yet, before tbe Rev: and Mrs. Parker 

would be able to go to America to raise money for the 

buildings a.s the missionaries in the other stations ha.ve 

done hitherto. 

We , therefore humbly request that you will kindly 

adopt some method by which funds would be available for 

buildings in Etawah as early as possible. 

We join earnestly in the prayer that are offered 

for the success of your tour in the mission fields and 

trust that our work will have a share in your prayers and 

P . T. 0. 
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„ - -i ,r A v. Q' A Conference to Ids held in the Staff room of the 

parman Christian Collage, at 12 noon on Tuesday December 13th 
on the subject of a Christian University. 

Dear 

The Board of Directors of the Forman Christian College 

at its meeting on September 24th voted unanimously the following;- 

Resolved; - 'I'hat this Board strongly recommends the establishment 

of a Union Christian University and the marging of the F. C. C. in 

this University when established. To accomplish this we recommend 

that representatives of the Inian Christian Conference, and the 

various Christian Missins working in this area, be invited to 

attend a meeting with this Board, Dr. R. E. Speer, and such others 

as it may be deemed advisable to invite, early in December, to 

asoertain on what basis a Union Christian University could be 

formed and to appoint a Committee to bring this into effect. 

In pursuance of this action our representatives have 

confsrad with the Indian Christian Conference, the C. M.S. , 

United Presbyterian and the Church of Scotland Missions. The 

plan has, on the whole, met with general approval, and now tne 

next step is to be taken. It is proposed to hold the conference 

recommended, in the Staff room of the F. C. C. on Tuesday December 

13th at 12 noon, and we earnestly hope that you will find it 

possible to be present. 

We are proposing to take advantage of Dr. Speer’s visit 

to lay the foundations af a practical schema to carry out the 

above proposal. Dr. Speer is the Senior Secretary of the Board 

of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church U. S. A. He is ales 
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Chairman of the Federal Council of churches in North America. 

His Commanding position in Christian Life in the United States 

and his wide experience in missionary pi’QDlems make this an 

opportunity of which it would be unwise not to take advantage. 

We are circulating with thisj a rough outline plan j-or the pro¬ 

posed University, This draft is not be taken as in any sense 

bindingj but simply to serve as a basis for discussion. 

The following is a proposed agenda, for the meeting on the I3t£i 

(1) Is co-operation between the Indian Christian Church and mission 

-ary bodies working in the Punjab, desirable in the founding of a 

Christian University in the immediate future? 

(2) If so* what bedies will co-operate and what should be the 

share taken by each co-operating body in the proposed University? 

(3) What type of University is to be aimed at? What purpose? 

(4) What should be the area covered by the University? 

(5) What are suitable locations for such a University? 

(6) What is the best method of control both now and as conditions 
i 

may change? 

(7) What steps should be taken to secure a charter fro the Govern¬ 

ment? 

(3) The appointment of a joint Committee to continue the work of 

the conference and to carry out whatever findings may be reached. 

I would ask Dr. Porter to arrange for the representation 

of th9 U.P. Mission, Mr. Scott, of the Church of Scotland Mission, 

Mr. K. L. Rallia Ram for the Indian Christian Conference, Mr. Gough 

for th9 C, M. S. i (it being understood that the C. M. S. delegation 
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is not empowered in any way to speak for tne Miss*on. ()» and 

Mr. Stuntz for the Methodist Mission* 

If the delegates will kindly let me know whether 

they would take tiffin at the College, we shall he very glad 

to entertain as many as can stay for a 2;30 tiffin. 

Delegates are asked to oeme prepared with carefully 

thought out proposals, so that the time of the conference will 

he fully utilized. 

I am, on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
the Forman Christian College, 

Yours very sincerely, 

/j * • 

-a -rt/VT 
udrtJ — 
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(copy of a letter written in long hand) 

Yiedebandt, 
Kasauli, 

Aug. 11, 19. 1. 

Dear Mr. Dudgeon, 
Thanks very much for yours of the 6th and the pamphlet you enclosed, on 

a University under Christian auspices. As invited, I give below my opinion 
on the subject for what it is worth. 

I must confess that until you wrote to me I never faced this problem 
squarely--vaguely I felt inclined to favor the scheme; some of my best 
friends were strong!, against it—result, I shirked1 thinking, but I an 
nov/ convinced that the matter is very important and 1 must in dutjr bound 
give it my most serious thought and be ready with a, definite opinion. 

Ky chief objection and I think of most of the op posers is in the 
last analysis due to the experience of mission colleges. They have done much 
rood, no one will deny that, but they are certainly not of he best and no 
one, a Christian at least, expects anything but the best from a Christian 
institution, especially in a non-Christian county. A Christian University. 
It jives one the idea of a magnified mission college and considering all the 
big"things it involves, one somehow does not consider it worth making so 
much fuss about, and those given to serious thinking feel even called upon 
to resist the fruition of such a scheme. The criticism against mission 
colleges you have already admitted and pointed out in your article. 

vhe other yreat objection has its basis in the new national spirit. 
Indian Christians are becoming alive to the gulf which lies between them and 
their non-Christi n countrymen, and rightly or wronjly throw most of the 
responsibility for it on Missionary tutelage. Hence they are afraid to' 
elevate further this tutelage and to allow it to give them the finishing 
touch in life. Moreover they are afraid of further segregation. To mingle ■ 
with all, say in State Universities seems better. 

In suite df the inherent objection against the promotion in India of 
communal universities, I believe, an over- Helmingly strong support to the 
idea of a University under Christian auspices c uld he found, were the 
scheme being sponsored by the Indian Churc , and the Church were able to 
afford it. "it' is good that the board of Control is suggested to he in 
India. It ould he essential. But if the control is to he in essence the 
sarnie as that of the existing colleges, its being supremely in India is no 

comfort. . . „ . . 
If the control is to he predominantly foreign, even if co posed of 

experts, can it be acceptable? Government of India composed.of honest, 
zealous and eminent experts was never acceptable to the nacion, even though 
these experts wore inlndin intouch with loco.i conditions nnd held ci nupiber^ 
of able Indians in the Legislature, who couldadvise and criticise, hut not 

control or decide issues. . „„ , 
If the control is to he predominently foreign and if theaxiom He vno 

pays the piper calls the tune" is to he applied, I do noc think olio hi0h 
ideals desired can he achieved and therefore I could not support it. Jj- 
this drawback can be removed I am a staunch supporter and I believe the 

majority of Indian Christians will be. . ,, 
The reason why I shall he a supporter of this scheme is that I think 

such a University can initiate new ideals and become a model in India. It 
is urged that such a University cannot compete with a State University yitn 
ail its vast resources. I hold that it can mere than compete, because ohe 
chief requisite is the staff and the motives which will attract te; hers to 
this University will ensure a spirit that will give it its peciliar life, 
erect the iisired t 3pner and . tablish it uperiorii a , 

This st ff, I am sun , can be had. Even a selection from the isti 
mission colleges alone can secure it. But it must coiiproAouoi 1 . 

true and well balanced cooperation of British, Americans, and Indians is 
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essential. It h s "been said that the scheme is a >et of some American 
missionaries only and the staff ill chiefly he American. I don't think the 
fear is at all justified, hut this fear makes converts to on.osition for 
it is ely. held and.1 think justi i ,bly it m the ' hole" the staff of 
American mis .ion colleges is inferior in scholarship to English mission col¬ 
leges, A joining of the forces I am sure is intended, and it is no doubt 
necessary and I am certain it will he very powerful and there is no 
reason why it could not he the best. 

The other ohjectionsand legitimate fears c n he met if fra the start 
the University is aimed to he conceived in hroart mindedness e/nd f ,ith. An 
intellectual and scholastic atmosphere must he maintained. It must not he 
sacrificed at the altar of an evangelistic zeal. The experience gained in 
mission colleges does not encourage. And then one thinks: of the denomination¬ 
al prejudices existing in mission colleges one almost des- airs. 

The Christian influence must he persuasive not dictatorial. Free think¬ 
ing must he guided not suppressed. Tyranny in the name of religion is 
awful as it is easy. And the University can he truly open to non-Christians 
only /hen we are prepared and accept conscientous objection. Limit the 
admittance and select by all means, hut do not force your relitious teach¬ 
ings on anybody. If the staff is really Christian and the atmosphere right 
compulsion is not necessary. It is even harmful.. As Alec Fraser has said, 
Christianity cannot he taught, it must he caught. 

You may use this letter as you like, if you may so desire. 
Sincerely yours, 

5. GJ 



(copy from letter written in long hand) 

Yidyasagar College, , 
Calcutta, 3rd September 1 

private address: 

Tt ad er, I am of opinion that a Christian 
University is not needed. First it will make the non-Christian ' in t 
Indian Christians -ant to cut themselves off from the Indian nation completely 
and such an idea is hound to do harm to the career Y aur national life.. 
Indian ^Christians should by all means try to make it clear to non-Christians 
that the:-:"are Indians, having the welfare of India (political, educational.etc 
at heart. The Indian Christian ought to he the is - > - ■ 

pnvi'-j - ,'iv .'i: i '’it track of education, politics, etc., but hen non- 
Christians hear that missionaries and Indian Christians only are to manage 
a university, even though non-Christians may he admitted into it as students, 
thev will say—Look here, Christians are an altogether alien nation and 
the feelinv and relations between Christians and non-Christians will he 
strained. Secondly, to develop leadership in the Indian Christi 1 !< mit- , 
institutions supplementing the work done in mission colleges are sufficient, 
c.f„ Christian Studnts Union, Christian Associations, etc. 

Long ago the question of a Christian University for Bengal was considered 
by the Calcutta Missionary Conference and the decision was that it mas not 
desirable to have it. 

Yours sincerely, 



[covy of a letter written in long hand) 

Bar Library, 
Allahabad, 

Aug. 10, 1921. 

Dear Dr. Dudgeon, 
Christian University. Splendid idea. I spoke to the law Member 

Hd promises us his fullhelp. He says as there 
there ought to be a Christian. I 

to support it. The Law 
of theimprovement Trust 
pur use, in Allahabad, 
you, and if 1 don’t rouse 

of the Viceroy’s Council, 
is a Mahomedan University and a Hindu, 
shall get other Members of the Viceroy's Council 
Member would like it in Allahaoad. me Chairman 
promises to give the best land available for the 

I offer to tour England and America for 
enthusiasm and rake in shekels you c n shoot me. 

But— . 
1. The teaching must be absolutely i_o. . 

Theremust be Christian teaching, but no forcing oj. Baptisms. 

3* 
ramme. 

nition. 

Character must be put in the forefront of the educational oro- 

ippgse are my views. Of course we shall get you government recog— 

Just vou go ahead. 
Sincerely yours, 

K 5 



(copy from letter written in long hand) 

Trent Hotel, 
Simla, 

Sept, 22,1921. 

Dear Dr, Dudgeon, 
I am sorry for the great delay in replying to your letter about a 

Christian University. The questions that present themselves--in theway 
of insuperable difficulties—are: 

fi'i ''/ill the Churches pool all their funds and form a trust? 
(2) "/ho will administer such a trust? How will the trustees be nominated 

for c ntrol of property and funds? appointments etc? 
(3) Could we get a imified religious life? Could jealousies in the 

propagation of a, particular type of life be eliminated? 
(4) "hat would your financial estimate be for a University of the ty<e 

.ou arc contemplating? 
(5) If the salaries ere not large could you expect a succession of 

first class teachers? 
(?> How would you meet the needs of students from all over India with 

diversity of languages? diversity of classics? 
(7) Don’t you think that men in the different provinces prefer their 

o n provincial Universities to a Christian University ho e- er ;i 1? 
iiy own vie is that the Missions should concentrate on ^Secondary School 

Education up to the Intermediate Stage with a liberal arts and vocational 
side running together so that at about the age of 17 or 18 they could choose 
their career very definitely, Hot the type of secondary school that flour¬ 
ishes in this country at present but more or less like the public schools 
or grammar or board schools of England. 

I should however like to see a first class technological and science 
Missionary College—that 'ould be a gift to India,. That is a distinct need.— 
Scientific subjects with technical and commercial'?' training. If it is 
first rate men /ill flock. 

Can you get mis ions to do.that? I would surely espouse that cause. 
Thanking you vary much for your letter, 

Yours sincerely, 
s. . ' (?) 



(copy of a letter written in long hand) 

St. Join's College, 
Agra, 

If-8-21. 

Dear Dr. Dudgeon, 
Hr. Steele, acting Principal of this College, sho ed me your letter 

and article on a Christian University, "his is just to ask you to" out me 
dovn as one of your correspondents. I shall he glad to get any literature 
or correspondence that is circulated in this connection, I am op osed to 
a Christian University idea as it is generally conceived hut am ready ah ays 
to appreciate any ne thought or modification. T hope to correspond 1th 
you lateron. 

Against one thing I should like to arn you. The matter ought 
to have the fullest sympathy of t] st Indian Christians both those who 
re in educational work at present and others outside. If it he largely a 

mission affair primarily for the sake of non-Christians it will he a gigantic 
mistake. But nothing is easier for missionaries than to overlook real 
Indian sentiment. Tor real Indian opini n, one must look outside of 

j3 Lo circle very largely, I say this, though I am a missionary of 
the C.M.3. and happen to he teaching at present. 

Yours sincerely, 
B.C.Das 



(copy of a letter written in long hand) 

unanswered for such a Ion'" time because I 
•Vi 

3o/l Amherst St. 
Calcutta, 

10-9-1921. 
Dear Mr. Dudgeon, 

I have left your inquiry 
have been very busy. I cannot pretend yet to have given the subject much 
fchoug] , but I h 11 ut i i a f e ■ thoughts that ; ve oecurr 

1. If a Christian University is intended primarily for Christian 
students, it can scarcely be run with under 1,000 students. How many 
Christian students are there in the Universities of India how? Madras, of 
course, has the largest number--but even in Madras, if you exclude inter¬ 
mediate students, I doubt if there are more than 200 arts stufents who are 
Christians and probably not more than 300 in all faculties together. 
Bengal, I imagine, has not over 1 

2. lov many of dies • muldleave their homes and provinces to join 
a central university? Bor some of them, it ould meanbeing 500-1000 miles 
away from home. I should calculate that not more than 1/3 of the actual 
number of Christian students would join a Christian University. If so, 
you would be obliged to take in such a number of non-Christians as would 
tend to destroy or at all events dilute shat Christian atmosphere ■ which vwotild 
be one of our greatest asset! and needs. 

3. I am not surethat a fe colleges in each university run by 
Christians would not yield the best results in every ay. Even in i litary 
university, we might have intermediate colleges and halls of residence. 
And, X often-think, that a hall really offers better chances of Christian 
influence than a college of the existing type where the missionary or 
Christian teacher is in the difficult position of being both t cher, disci- 
p Unarian, and evangelist. 

4. Sefanyore h ,s got some scheme I believe for eventually turning it¬ 
self into a Christian univeristy, For some details, see theevidence ofthe 
college stall in the Calcutta Commission Report, 

5. A Christian University to be any good must be thoroughly national 
(in the real sense of the word), developing naturally and in consonance with 
the best traditions and genius of the race. Feeling being what it is, any 
other institutionwould find its usefulness nullified not only by the prejudic 
of non-Christians but also by the suspicion of Indian Christians who ould 
regard it as another contrivance ofthe foreign missionaries. Besides, it 
would never strike its roots deep enough in the soil to bd as effective as 
it should be. I confess that I have a good deal of sympathy with this view- 
while at the same time I ohink that any Christian institution should be 
broad enough to include all races and denominations. 

6. Christian colleges ahdschools, run by Indian Christians, are spring¬ 
ing up in different carts of the country, and i'm not sure if the wisest 
pian would not be to give them a chance to show their quality andpossibilities 
and help them to reach university rank eventually if they show/ themselves 
fit for it, I enclose, for your information, a sort of foreword I wrote for 
thenrosoectus of such a college which is already in being in Travancore. 
Such a natural development of indigenous institutions ould assure the future 
of Christian education in India more effectively than a ready made university. 

' rith a good deal of this I expect you will be in sympathy. 
Yours sincerely, 

Vi Zachariah 



Welcome Address 

To 

The 

Rev. R.F. 3peer D.D. 

Secretary to the Foreign 

Board of America. 

Dear Sir, 

We the members of this 6hurh at Amhala C it y, have the honour 

to greet you in our midst today. With all due respects, v;e unani¬ 

mously express our heartfelt gratitude for the sympathetic spirit, 

which enabled you to liave your de r country and homa^ and to t-ke 

the long voyage in order to cone to India to visit uo. It was a 

privilege to h-'ve you in India, hut to h ve you -£=© core to our 

city, and to confer the honour of .jjacaasnssddt^ ycur personality in our 

midst, is a far greater privilege. In all this we see your genuine 

love for us. 

Dear Dr, Speer, we are also grateful to the Mother Church, in 

America; who has so lovingly and liberally brought up four com¬ 

paratively young Indian Church into the light of the, "Son of 

righteousness". This dear Mother Church of oure, has xfoutfc sent her 

Missionaries loaded with both wojJtlly iraclth, and the treasures which 

are hidden in the Bible, for us. Tour threefold wealth of men, 

money and the Gospel truth, is flowing ?.ik>? snow-fed rivers, with 

which we have been well fertilised. May our heavenly Father enrich 

and fertilize our benefactors all the more. 

Dr. Speer, please tell our Mother Church that the light of the 

Gospel islgradually spreading in our country; and we trust that our 

dear Imd of India will soon no won for Christ, that time is fast 

approaching when our eyes' shah., gazo with onder,and with our tongues, 

we shall sayp ' 'Who .are these that fly as a cloud, and as the doves 

to their windows?" 

Dr, dpeer and Mr. Carter are present this insignificant gift as 

a token of our love and gratitude, Making of, "Daria," is the chief 

industry of our city. 



PP» Speer, now our lerstst prayers r f at' yo.. might return to 

Jfour da r l nd, In ha ith, and peaos^ after o mplet inr this tour 

with 3UC0* 3 3. 

Kay our loving Heavenly Father biea '■ your object in t.hxs tour 

and crown it it'a !uca< is. 

e have the Honour, 

;ear >lr, 

to be your oc- urkera in His field. 

Abdus -alam 

Pastor. 

and 
he members of the Church, 

at '.mbala City. 

"' ted Dec. ord 1021. 

Ambala City, 
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I'tyoJzJL c/ ^ ife U^Jx, &** 

IkA^A\. (* ^M>>l '! ! -U jj" /j. „:- i''^ (!(/<* 

| •o-d tsi^-ir.i^ 'S'fc /'i<\ , 

My dear Av®v. 
’ fhe Boys* School Commit.te« considered your letter of *uly 

l8t.h and ssked me to prepare a reply to it sad present It. to the Mission 
Shis 1 beys done and tbs Mission approve a of the following: 

Wfi sympathise with you deeply in you? uncertainty as to where duty 
Jlss* during many years of service and fellowship with us we have learned 
to value you and your work* Although we wore not able to always give you 
the work you felt you were best prepared to do yet- you cheerfully under¬ 
took and did well what ever in the way of *isc*U*a80!*l ouraens wo pasted 
unon vou, W« know this sort of thing brings very little satisfaction to 
the victim but the doing of odd jobs that simply have to be done *s o* 
inestimable value to the work, Yet we recognise that you cannot b* oat- 
isfied indefinitely Ssgtx^KS. with the not doing of things for which you p# 
are especially prepared and we regret that that particular line_of work 
does not seem at present open to you* Vie note with pleasure tnai w« 
you are in given you a feeling of satisfaction* but we aiso wots 
create? pleasure that the lure of India and the work of our Master here 
is Still on you and Mrs-. Away, and that you long to rsxurn ii you can oe 
given the place in that work where you can make use of your batalents* 

You make inquiries as to the prospects in -avnpur i0T 
helping voung man Who have definitely efcooon mechanics as t;.eir xifo 
work* can but answer your questions -o the best ». our »ux.i.i«-y and 

'‘'jC'r9 i^eTha°ehs.nging conditions in India itaxuls seem to h&r* but inten¬ 
sified the demand for khafcdcR® training in indus^ri^ ®^4^bu“’‘ant 
fv9t a»rnp,nd becoming more ard more insatiable* anu share -a uuuni-ani 
«eo-'e*<n"s nlaoe like Gawnpur or ffaiehgarh for the preparation os ^uc._i 
SSittm! 5» m “w 4 trt. lh.tr proper place 1. the Industrial 

dOT*!“CSL,mtIS“R*Mlir h« no put.ltoly wniuheed pellep th*t «»ul. 
„iPi.e Indian Christiana under a handicap in its various -u.dwir-al «chooh 
In“.mpSIndlirir p*»« ft if a»i»B ell that it tan to help War. 
Christianc an well as others in tk* solution of these prcblums* 

In Cwmpur the Dying and hoainor schools are sufl-u.ently close 
to our compound to enable ua to tako care of Chrietlon youth attwadinj, 
them and provide suck supplementary training as euoh Ouuaonto m-gkt «■«*** 

Mt «o think that, in view of the history of thoMjthodi•to* £.*.8. 
Xndustri f-1 Schools in Cawnpur that city is not a pi walking pi .. 
tf b^rin industrial ***** School work. Xhe various mills are now 
training kknrm their own skilled workmen as apprentices in ^kfeii own 
shops and it seems quite likely that the mills that have combined «u 

:: g 
Esrius aras 



School *•»•«*- village boys and «o it is not to beexpsotecl that they wo 
would go to village a to work- -out there are number* of ther in several of 
the large cl tie* of Northern India aarning their 1A wing at. the trades ttogf 
iscs-c taught in fatehgarh. 

20 addition to the trades now being taught in jratehgarh there 
«jght be ether Toma o£ iron work and work in braes taught. ’#« see no 
reason why improved pat erne of practically all the Indian tools mentioned 
by you might not, be wade in 

^ katebgarh i* so distinctively ear own field that nr other mionion 
is, at*all likely to cooperate with ur in Indv. atrial work there, For 
cooperating in this work v.itJb an other mission we should chose a ple.ce f6 
t,*re central and closer related to the work of another Biss!on. 

finally WB must leave to you the decision as to whether your life & 
c&h yield the bset returns in India under the circumstances, It dees 
not lock as though we had the line of work to offer you thst you are 
bf-fit prepared le do and that you feel to be most worth while® You would 
very likely again find yourself in work of various sort? for which you 
his,4 net had special training, And yet we would much regret to do or 
write anything at this time that would deprive India of the helpful 
service you and Mrs* Avey nave been ible to render,, When you sotrie we 
hope it will be with your doubts ail dissolved and with, the full con¬ 
sciousness that you will be in just he right p3.acs» 

*e are having’a very pleasant and profitable Annual .^eating and 
wish that you as well as other friend now in America 
to enjoy the inspiration and help that is earning from 
bpasr and hr. barter- #e earnestly pray that, you have 
above and that if it be His will we may see you again 
persuaded in your own mind and heart. 

Yours si.no iroly 

could ba with us 
the visit Sf dr. 
quidanae frora 
in India fully 



f f 
'/ 4 Fatshpur, U* P* 

August 2?th, I92I* 

1 bate just written Or. Speer giving bin; something of our 
feeling about our return to India in the £ 11 of next year. 1 
exneefeoed mv doubts ■* to my fitness for tie kind of a school 
in' Fateh/t^rh th-t the loc tion, the nature of the material to be 
tr ined nd the c no ensue of the -isaion o -inion demands. I 
h*T« nothing to say aginst the .need of .rimary and vocational 
e luc ti in ti.e Kuan Movement area. But when 1 compare my own 
feeling of results from my a~t ex erien-e in teaching noys of 
ti’,® oge f 10 to 18 (as 1 take the probable limits in the ffateh- 
r'^rh school K) and in te Ching yount m«n of 18 and upward, my 
heart s'nMs. For an Arts and Trades School, wen are needed who 
know thoroughly one or w-re of the arts or trades that are to be 
taught. 1 know no art or trade in a cor.x ercially practical man¬ 
ner except that of American farming through a 20 years apprentice¬ 
ship, and a little carpentering, that sfcl f-taught* My 1 ork here 
in the Extension Division of the University of Wisconsin is the 
of the fundamental subjects of engineering to ex-service men, 
mostly 1 am enjoying it very much, and feel that I am accomplish¬ 
ing something really worth while* There is this to be said as 

j»» , on for the difference in my ieeling of " tint ction in tiiis 
compared to previous experiences, that here, I have my job of 
teaching, and th t is my job. My work in Indio was which of ten’ 
and what was the result*? 

The n turn of ray work here :v’ iyv feelong of sati f ction 
in it leads me to wonder wl 1 the present st tun of the C-wnpore 
situ.tion is. Personal1 , X would prefer to work with men who 
h -Ve decided wh.t the; want to do in .lie* or t. ut my meaning 
a little more accurately, perhaps, 1 would prefer to work_wit.i, 
men who have, ttxhtuixtditdel ini tel y 
t^ken u vior e mec}.<.anioal t * de or engineering vocation ahd ho 
see the need of a training in the fundament Is, and are looking 
for opportunities for getting such training* It seems to me 
the -e should be such men in Cawnpore* ~till, 1 know th-.t so iar 
v«ry few boys with a sufficient common school education to have 
much ambition to wake anything better of themselves have chosen 
to go into the mills of Ca n, ore to anyth! g. but clerical osi- 
tione* On this matter, well an to get an idea of any dev ]^p— 
Kent's in the minds of the Mission in rer-rd to the Fatehg. rh pro¬ 
position, I hope to be able to get in t ush with kisser and Dr. 
Jj , 

l‘y engagement here wao for one ye r from t) e r.id 'le of 
February I92I* Just today Si have received a lett- r of appoint¬ 
ment for the ourre-t ye r, July 1921-June I922. The aece -tance 
if at v. of this a ointment will extend the ori. in. 1 eng gensent by 
four and a half months* hr. Avey is willing to return to India 
one year hence in ..ocord with the Mission action oi tct. I9X9 
that we be st tinned «t F.-tShgurh.* As Dr. Swing used to say. 
" A good dela of water has run under the Jumna Bridge since then , 
I mean that since the f 11 of 1919, Indian ffairs in gener 1. 

in particular haV* not been st nding 
vheth-r the politic 1 changes that are 

*nd educ. tic a! matter 
still* X ..re wondering 
going*on in India have as yet t ken on a sufficiently fixed trend A. i* a. »««**>*• *** • %7 « - - - - , - 

of direct on t*o tlis n t*o out.1.'inf? sn <?diic tion^l 
policy of its own with any me,-sure of confidence in H « future 
freedom in carrying it rut* 

In referring to the Mission action oi Uct*I9I9« I wrote Dr. 

'1 "on the face of it, this action seems broad enough to drown 

almost any * Limitation of Function* fears th t any one desirous 
of developing the Fs.tehga.rh Industri 1 School might h-.ve* f 
shnuld me n also that the Mission had eonfidnenoe in the ..bility 
of Mr. Dunbar and myself to work together in doing the thing 

outlined." 
I also wrote to hire:- ^ 

"In 1905, wit: the full belief th t I was answering the 
call of the Master himself in accepting the a -ointment to teach 
Engineering in the Allahabad Christ! n College, I mode t y pi -• 
to spend my life in Indie. " with twelve ye.*rs of service in 
Indie behind me,- I have these doubts to fo.ee*" 



way by /I think I c n get at the m tter u.b ’*/ell us any oth a 
asking Borne questions. 
1. a.as Government any publicly announced policy in regard to their 
industrial schools such us the Carpentry Scnool in Allahabad, '.leaving 
School in Benares, the Dying nd Leather Schools in Cawnqore, in res¬ 
pect to admissions th t w uld in any way work to the disadvantage 
or exclusion of boys from our Christian Communities? 
2. If impracticable to send our bo.vs to these schools, is there any 
likelihood th t Gov rament will est blish in the near future such 
echoels, or branches of such schools, near enough to ?ur Christian 
communities th t wd may avail ourselves of thensJP 
3. Would i* be pmetie ble to establish Mission Hostels in proximity 
to such Government echoic in which boys from our villages could be ent 
for their vocational training - the voptional training f be getter, 
in the Oov mment school, and their religious and some liter ry train¬ 
ing to be -oroviied for by the Mission? 

4* In the history of the if tehgarh Intustri- 1 school, what propor¬ 
tion of the boys leaving the schools have gone back to their original 

home villages to live? 
5. In addition to the present trades being t ught in F tehgarh, 

( Carpentry, Forge- ork. Shoe-making, ^tone-cutting, 1 believe,) what 
arts or trades could be profitably taught? 

6. 1b there raw material easily and comparatively chee.pl available 
and a near market for any considerable quantities of such rticles 
as Baaula, Huka.nl, Kurui, Powr"- or Purwa, Tuaia, Mason’s trowels, etoi 
0x-curt3, Ox-yokes, Criffin*a Plows, hand-power Pumps, Ox-power Pumps, 
etc. Looks, and '^innowing Machines, might be possibilities. 

7. In there any likelihood of cooper- tion with any other Missions 
in such a school'carried on in F ttehgurB? 

8. In the f-ce of the history of the S.P. G. and ^ethodi-t Industrial 
Schools in Cawnpore, and the f-..et that Gov rnoent has several schools 
of somewhat the*same nature there, would Cawm-ore be out of the reckon¬ 
ing in considering the proper location for an industrial school such 

as the Mission derirea? 
9. *ould the Mission view with sufficient favor to rr nt any finan¬ 

cial assistance to such a school in Sawn ore as Mr. wiser advocated 
before 1 came home-that is a school for night cl sees mostly for young 
men working in the mills who want to gain some theoretic 1 knowle-i.gr 
of t e meohanioal V.des in w ich they are engaged? 

1 expect to write Mr. Wiser at once tc get from him his view of 
tne present situation. Some such scheme 1 think would fit in "'1th 
Ur. IJtXKX (Jillam* a plans. Whether Mr. Gillam* a-hostel scheme and the 
necessary buildings for instructional purposes could be accommodated oh 
the present compound is bit doubtful, I think. Hotwithst ndin- my 
own personal preference for service in such a school as 1 have in mind 
under Cawnpore conditions, 1 still have the axiom feeling that the 
Mission is not the body to tackle it. There would always be the tenden¬ 
cy to compare it in importance to evangelistic work in the district. 
Such schools are never self-supporting, I think, even in this country. 
The working man will have to earn much more money th-n he is now earning 
before he '*111 be able to pay the full cost of technic 1 education, "hut 
X haV6 iw mind is* & soliool c^nrri^d on in ‘lie© ooop^Tfitiv© 
plan being followed in several places successfully In this country. Under 
such a plan, there should not be necessary the gre t outlay ior^labor¬ 
atories* and work-shops as in the ordinary engineering school. 4Ven 
then, the school she*Id not be entirely without such equipment, and there 
should be provision unde for an limited laboratory and shop eouirarae-1 
and its maintenance, whether the mills and engineering concerns in 
C«rn ore are ref...dy to coo er t® in such a scheme, Mr. Winer wilx be able 

q tell me something. . . , . 
v?hen I compare my attitude toward return to the Mission and my loyai- 

'•o her service with the spirit, and enthusi-em, and loyalty y u men 
are displaying (make the term ’men* include women too) 1 t ink you 
be justified in clearing your roll of my name. I am not quite 

'owever, of my own initiative to ask you to do that. Out hearts 
royer« ; re daily with you in wh-1 you are doing there. 

sild enough, 1 think, to enable you to understand our present 
\d, if b me time could be givn in the Boys’ School Department 

answering my questions, -.nd the results sent me at the close 
inr, we could likely make our decision as to our return 

V Christmas time of this year. 
-oking forr rd with gre- t pie sure to Dr. Speer’s visit 

conferences with him and the re resent tivo Indian 
\urch within the bounds of the Presbyteries oi our 
'tfull indeed in spirit of love, cooper tion, is d 

€ Kingdom. 
iourn sincerely. 
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LETTERS FROM MISSION AGENTS 
AND OTHER CHRISTIAN LEADERS 

OF 
^-is-s-x-K-KODOLI ds-tf & 

WESTERN INDIA MISSION 
(Written on the occasion of Dr. Speer's visit to Kodoli Station, 
November 5th.—7th., 1921.) 

I. From village teachers. 
1. Krishnaji at Jakhale: 

"To Eev. Dr. R.E. Speer. From the teacher and Christians at 
Jakhale, and the Christian familes at Pokhale and Padale; with loving 
salaams, in the love of Christ Jesus. 

"Nearly 5 years have passed since the starting of a. school at 
Jakhale. The school work is going on all right. The school atten¬ 
dance is 17, including 13 boys and 4 girls, respectively. Students 
are from different castes: 3 Mang boys, 2 Shoemaker class boys, & 
1 Mohammedan boy, and 6 belong to Hindu families. The boys study 
the Bible lessons an their respective classes, ana sing gladly the 

^Sme!tiindhrtintnthIS§un^ayaSchoolttlearningithetlesson there^taSght, 
and sing the hymns. In short, please remember those who are doing 
these efforts, in your prayers, so thfct the boys may have the right 
training, and may be a means in introducing the Lord to their parents. 
Please pray again that these boys may grow physically, mentally, re- 

"My night school is doing well. There are three men Hindus out 

of the ' six Hen that attend it. . 
"The Jakhale church (an unorganized group, under ohe care of 

the Kodoli Church) consists of 20 members, and the work of tne church 
is going on regularly and enthusiastically. 15 years have gone oy 
8inS Se timem became Christ's disciples. At the outset we had 
much tribulation, but as the Gospel was being preached in ^surroun¬ 
ding villages, people (Hindus) began to ee patient mi their hearing 
about the Gospel. But please pray so that they may know Christ better. 
Every Sunday service takes place regularly, and then some n us 
and attend it. There is only one Christian family in Padala^. The 

In5S fibly also suffered a good deal, but now his troubles 

have become less. Please pray for him. Please nrav 
"In the village of Pokhale, thereare 4 Christians. Pleas 1 J 

for them. Please pray always that their aPlrlt£g “a?0£ my 
plied, because they have a great need ^ 1sf villages, their 
efforts regarding the regularity of work J* J^®*® ^ v±i±a&ea, 
*rlty and their stability in the Faith of the Lord. 

Yours humbly, ^ „ , l( 
Krishnaji Dhondiba Kale. 

2. Dadoba Yeshavant at Borapadale: „ ^11 the 

Si&sisr in a 
a&rge church has no giMMXiauaraMfcip building wne outside. So 

6lvo our lorlns salaams to all oborch.s “^^"ambaie". 

Community at Ait&vade Budrukh give yo our1'village there are 47 
for your coming to us and meeting us. In /iilg& communicants 
Christians and 8 candidate ‘. jf P^sons^ ^ _ 
and also 13 pupils. For many reasons the loc^ ^ falth. Please 
cuted, but the church is gst tne sam c&*“1 ana tbat our work may 

beafruitfu 1^ “tL chu?ch is in P°°r '^r^^aAotie? place 

sse^De 
growing towards us. With this request, 

”1^ Dadu 4. Waghmare 
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4. Keshavrao at Yelur 2k(Where the large Christian Community is 
allied aith the Aitavde Church) 

"To the Much-honoured, Fatherly Dr. Speer. The Yelur 
Christians, great and small, give you tneir loving salaams. We 
thank you for coming over to India, leaving your own country tosee 
us, your poor and helpless children. And we thank the Lord, the 
Cloud of Mercy, Who brought you here through all the perils of the 
sea and of different kinds. However much we thank Him, we can¬ 

not do it sufficie&tly. 
"Now we tell you the story of former days. Our village was 

very wicked. How in the beginning, when a missionary came for 
the first time to preach here the people beat him out of the village, 
may khown to you. Not disappointed at this, the missionary made 
repeated efforts, and sowed the seed of the Word of C-od, and now it 
is being reaped. And we who were formerly a singing-party in the 
worship of Vithoba, gave entrance into our hearts of the Word of 
G-od by His grace, and after telling the same to some among us, 
prompted them to become Christians. We then invited Rev. H.G-. 
Howard to baptize us. Only 12 persons were baptized out of the 40 
candidates, through fear of persecution, at the hands of the towns¬ 
men. Keshav, G-anpat and David, three had become leaders, and there¬ 
fore a showsr of persecution was falling upon us. Ganput haa been 
a chief party in the vulgar tamasha(crude plays). After becoming 

a Christian, he once went to sell Bible portions in Islampur. During 
that night, some people brought wine casks, tubies and otner things 
emolovpd in the distixllation of country liquors, (and leit tnem 
in ront of G-anu's house). Then, without delay, zhey Drought the 
revenue offic ei^to seize the liquor. After holding an inquest 
(the translator seems to feel that poor G-anu so accused, was as 

by communications with the superior authorities concerned . 
J "David also was one of the parties in Tamasha. He has sui 

they go beyond our power of enduring, we tell to the Authorities. 

The Saheb knows all these things. , 0y,ief wav of preach- 
"Because the Church has sln6lng, as their^chief^way oi 

, ing, many were converted, and now 1 9 J£°ok at us with wonder and 
Church-roll. The surrounding villager^100^ 6hurch, 

praise the -^ord, and are taking mid) We are mostly 
(literally coming to abide m the ^ Wages and tell the 
Illiterates and mostly earn oursiting the villages. We have 
Gosue] of Christ bv night or day by visiting tne viwirs 

a school in the village ^d toeat-^f^hoil is’not large enough 
(A series of pleas are made. the flarKe enough for all the 

for the children. So, of course, • Thg gaging band is in 

people to worship m on tne S 6^^en of the community have a 
need of musical instruments.• ^ oil to conduct a 

school.hope youtlll do something for the widows 

in “LfSi'i-rlc* ^histirs fe greeted h^their ~' £m) 

Christ from yeiur. ^.shav Master in heJaM 

5. Chintu 18 year old ^^cher at Aria: 16 pUpils in the 
He -rites of the difficult! 0 of ^eacnifay8r that thlB diffi- 

public lounging room of tne warn. 

culty may be removed. Aitavade, where is our oldest 

6. Sundarabai a womanKodoli, even: +1 
Christian community, ol&el? r ‘ ^ thank you and praise tl 

To Dr. Soeer. Many salaams- • ^60 Christians m our 
Lord for your visit and message^ .here be your prayer is 

village. That taey ■ y 1 Ghuroh are very poor. There a__ 
our request. J-he people ^ „ 

28 pupils in the school, 

pray for all this. 

The 

There are 

work is Vo‘iig'on'ail*ight. Please 

Sunda.rabai caDajij 



-3- gathered, other widows into thefold 
7, narana'oai, another woman teacher: at aatve, a widow, wr.o has* 

CX Uiioi '-4. UxiOA .1 -kwtw VI VJ ■‘■il 1.0 ' 

rana'oai another woman teaenei-. at satve, a widow, vmo hasj. 
"‘io hr. * Speer. Shoving sal > ams to you ;rom the onristiand^t 

•« - — -^xn +‘^v> tri ai "t. .TIC/ QVlf! IjctiR. lll^j v/ltll U8 j c<IlCL cx _L 3 O 

is in our village, ana 6 
request you to help us in ouying 

• • •-- -» -rnmr r>.r\nr> H I hO O P YlT 

We thank you ior visiting and Satve. *.c -  - 
praise the nora. mere are 12 onrlsLian: _ 
candido.tes lor Daptism. we request you to xieip us in ouying a piece 
of land ror the school. xhe Ohurch is very poor, riease pray ior 

it. i am very much persecuted. Please pray for me also, 
Most obediently yours, Haranabai Vithoba 

8, Dhondiba., teacher ih our most outlying school, Pishvi; 
"To Dr. Speer. Salaams from the uhurch at Pishvi. xhe people 

attend the Sunday School and services regularly, and this has ag good 
effect oS the neighboring people. There are 25 inquirers at Sknavade 
and Salshi. They are waiting for the tour of the missionary sahteb. 
Th-ys are anxious to join the Chrstian community as soon as the saheb 
comes there. (But when the saheb actually got there, they were 

nut i-^ve stopped worshipping idols In their villages . 

dilapidating*^Ij^^he^people ( in'oS^ard) ^rbecome ChrL?iSs. 

SvSaSds!On seems this the patil (headman) of the village has a 

„SmerpSpmeneap7me hindered “ jrKX-lood 

ul“W.TwS”oSns wt:!'Slgssr 

mrSmhasehoe! irSh“ ”th no house provided for the teacher, se- 

parately.) +Vl_afi difficulties. I am working in this 
"I hope you know all these d f d and 5o peopleH were 

place for 2 years, and uhe work ha poVJer Qf the Lord jesus . 
baptized, through the S^ace of God, and^th ^ blesg youl Many^ 

This work will go on with P - Dhondiba Kushapa Samudre. 
salaamg. 

9‘-From the Malewadi Christian Community^o ‘H^i^Jav/been 

time of our becoming Christians, the ■ us anynhelp. °un 
persecuting us in difif.srent ® gs they do not help in 
mnds are in the hands of money-ienaei , our stomaC]a. Ihere 

money matters, it Is hard f<or us totge hands of the money-1* 

fore we request you to red;e1 ' d on it, we will repay by instali 
ders. And whatever amount y , laborers even. They ask 
men^. The townsmen do not employ waB XJ^ore^ ,g only 10ok 

to "go to the Saheb , and say--^th haVe informed this with 
after the non-Christians of our caste. ^ 

hoee of some help from you.* _ _ „.-fe to meet us, and to g 
^Lastly we thank God f°r 1 ^ you aiSo. Now we pray 

us benefits of spiritual^things. Witll t ig prayer, 

that the ^ord Jesus may oak y J the community. 
Laxaman Kanapa, in benaii o 

10 "To the much honoured Dr. bpeer. Colporteur) I am not 

10 Hamajl Nnnaji Square . 'f S:1® 11 £ froS too.help of ReV. 

doing t. is rnrh ■ “ at the f^il) md t£ he” 

roundingXlllagss • ^'t^fflSlmtrto“u“ply*the iceds of my fsmily 

- 
rSlnflooVkt this. - With salaams." d ^ ^ ^ ^ 

11. "Humble salaams to Df ?^®er all“ °t‘er’ travel 

l,rs and to the villagers ;-una about-.^here p^p for praJer that 

Christian and mere people asK io. 
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many should be Christians through his family and himself). 
"I am to pay a debt of its. 300,(inherited from his father, he 

claims,) .nd it is beyond my power to pay off such a heavy debt.. 
For 3 years continually government notices and decrees are served on 
me, t my home. Wow the kind readers are requested to take off 
Rs. 50 per year from my salary( as repayment for liquidating this 
debt). But be kind to remove this mountain of debt under which 
this poor family is caught and release it. This is our request to 
the kind readers. Matt- 25:40: Inasmuch as ye have done it untooneof 
the least of these my brethren, ye have donr 4t unto me". 

Tukaram G-ovind 
Gund&ri G-ovind, his ife, Sudin and Devadan, children. 

12. (Is a plea addressed to "Respectable Serv nt of God, . Speer, 
from a half illiterate preacher in a. villagepcxhsKX district, where 
he feels it is a sad thing, that no schools hav yet been opened. 

Your humble servant, Chilap. Yeshavant Gaikwad. 

13. Sughandrao, teacher in the Kodoli School, better known as 
Abimelech, because of his playing that part in the drama of David 
and Goliath. Dr. Speer is the praud possessor of Abigielfcch s bones! 
_a pair of wooden cymbals, for keeping time. 

To the Superior Authority Dr. Speer*-* I have bkeh learnt in 
-our school nd am working among you, through the grace oi the Lord 

Jesus for the last 20 years. I am working as a teacher, and during le 
leisure hours, I am doing the preaching of the Gospel, by song, reci- 
taion and _ectures*4He acknowle -ges his debt to Dr. Graham ±or teacnirjg 
him now to preach) The Lord Jesus has given me many blessings, 
was a son of poor parents, and Revs. Ferris and Bedford, and miss 
Browne, taking special pains, sent me to the school, ihese are 
America's favors on me, and thank her for all. cm unem. 

I have s great need of a friend like you m getting ohe kirtans, 
songs and recitations) published, which I have composed, and in get¬ 

ting the musical instruments required for preaching in tuis way. 1 

believe all these things will be accomplished, ii it is _our des r . 
From 50C to 1000 people have attended the p kirtans at times. ihe 

following compostions have been sung up to now: , pros.ress 
Joseph, Moses, Death and Resurrection of Christ, Pilgrim sBro^re. , 

Transit or ine-’.a of Human Life The Great War, t Jer^?Sh the dold Idoi 
Birth of Christ, Tho Good Samaritan, David and Goliath,_the Gold idol, 
the Ten Virgins. These are the compositions writ|fen with the inte - 
11 on of leading men to seek their salvation, ana a, .<-■ help « 
spiritual lifeT The musical instruments, which_I am m need of 
P One Harmonium, One Keatson Light/! !] A Violin. One 1 lute. 

(He seeks of h is work in the villa es, with a friend who leads 
with him in the singing,-working independently, because ne has 

time to 60 with t^ missionaries. ^ lQve me> and I myself, 

if r 
«S i. » **“ — 

4 miles out on your way to Islampur.) Christians. Since tl 
In this village, there are only ^^fl£s ?!ey are needy and 

starting of the school, tney became ' t ,)f J school building, 
poor. The tea-her suffers a great deal ior -ant 

Please therefore may lame, earnest man »ho 

rKs under limitations.mental aa well as otherwise, m a u 

uhe 

°± i. 6 idX * 
•$£•■54 '' • ^ 

These 14 persona represent less than half of the Indian personnel 

,C KLSSTthe Indian Dr. Septal, in «MK* °£ «» dispensary 

In Kodoli under Dr. 

Erie list closes with the °Jpy English letter ^°®p°^aclesP and sign- 

KhnSleSf "ou°rU5eripiessqSnihaSxin Christian hrother, Krishna! i 

Tinmaker" , (which indicateshis .ccupata-on.^^^ 

A.R.Bryah, Kodoli, Kolhapur, i2th. Dec.1921. 
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15.$To the Luch-honoured Dr. Speer, from the THANAPUDE CHURCH 
(recently organized). This Church was organized on the 

17th. April, 1921, a year after the opening of a school here. 
Since the starting of the school here the people began to become 
Christians increasingly.Meem Through the might and power of 
the Lord Jesus, the work is Ooin„ on well. Thanapude Church has 

members including adults and children. There are 36 communicants 

Now the Church humbly requests you to 
give us a school and a Church building. We are all day-laborers and 
^oor, and it is not in our power to build these. Please, therefore 
comply with these our two reguests, and with hope we have told you. 
We are highly obiigedfcic^fettle message you gave us yesterday. 
You have come to us undergaing all the dangers of voyage and travel¬ 
ling. We thank you for this. May the Lord Jesus make your return 
voyage safel We shall pray for you. Please give our loving sa¬ 
laams to the American Christians. 

With this request, 
Yours, Chandrasen S. Devalkar 

in behalf of the Thanapude 
^ Church'.1 (the teacher 

there). 

16','Report of the Aitavade Church. To Dr. Speer. 
About 58 years ago, the first Christian 

at Aitavade was the Rev. Satoba Ranoji Ranabhise. NQone was. 
converted to Christianity, then, in thispart. It is impossible to 
tell how much he was persecuted. He was persecuted alone 1 or many 
years. Taking much pains in preaching the Gospel, he increased the 
Christian Community on Aitavade, and the surrounding vi„_t.gcs. 
became the pastor of the Kodoli and Aitavade Churches ml 92, 

and uied in 1902. Aitavade Church has grown now... The 

people cannot be accomodated during the services in the old school 
building. Therefore this old church needs to nave a ohurch building 
Sd“e tope you cm supply this need. The people are very 
poor. All the people are labourers. They are not in a position to 

buinl uheir own Church. Finally we pray for your safe voyage home, 

Please tell our s .laams to the Churches^n. America. se„ # 

(elder in the church). 


